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POWERS SEE WAR AS
Selassie Asked to Broadcast Message to Garden Rally
FOES OF WAR 
WILL GATHER 
WEDNESDAY

Noted Negro Leaders, 
Liberals to Speak 

at

asked
Haile Selassie was 

yesterday to broadcast a 
to the ficantir mass meet

ing in defense of Ethiopia to be 
held in Madison Square' Garden 
next Wednesday night.

In a cable signed by Dr. Harry 
P. Ward. Chairman of the Amer
ican League Against War and Fas
cism Who will speak at the meet
ing to be held under the auspices 
of the Now York City Committee 
for Ethiopian Independence, the 
Emperor was asked to broadcast a

• Addis Ababa
‘Thousands of Negroes and 

whites will mass in Madison Square 
Garden next Wednesday night to

A. F. L. CHIEFS
For

ON WPA WAGE

Ethiopia Accepts Partial Plan 
But Prepares Against Attacks

Officials Say They Made 
No Protest Against 

‘Security Pay’

WASHINGTON, Sept, tl — 
Werke Fregreae Administrator 
Harry L. Hepkins and General 
Hugh S. Johnson, New York City 
admtntotrator, renferred wttfc 
mien Isadere here today in what 
was HOd to be an effort to draft 
a compromise in the prevailing 
wage flgki

While participants in the meet
ing ref toed to comment, it wee 
bettered an agreement to shorten 
the monthly working hoars for 
skilled labor on the projects from 
m to M to increase the honrly 
wage rate was made.

ndkatod that 
throughout the 

country had forced the admin
istration to consider a compromise.

Lyoncl Plorant (left) and Vernon Holloway are members of the 
National Execndre Committee of the Stadent League for Industrial 
Democracy. Plorant Is a student at Howard University and Holloway 
is from the Yale University Divinity School.

rees”AdmlnistraW Harry L. Hop- that our development will be re

proM* r**.*• temlamt National Committees ®f the Student League for

(By netted Press)
WA8HZNOTON. Sept. IB.—Offi

cials of the Building Trades De
partment, American Federation of 
Labor, met today with Works Prog

Triple Defense Lines 
Are Drawn Up Against 

Attack in Africa

ADDIS ABABA. Sept. IB.—Ethi
opia would resolutely reject any 
proposal by the League Councils 
concilia tipn committee granting 
Italy paramount interest in the 
country, a spokesman for Ethiopia 
declared today.

Ethiopian officials stated that 
they referred to the seventh pro
posal In the League committee's 
plan which provides for a League 
delegate and a chief adviser to be 
named by the Council of the League 
with the consent of the Ethiopian 
Emperor. Ethiopian officials stated 
they were afraid that Italy’s special 
Interest In having advisers accept
able to Mussolini insteed of to Halle 
Selassie would eventually prevail 
if the plan should actually be put 
into effect.

"Means Suicide fqr Ethiopia**
Ethiopian officials stated that if 

the seventh point in the League 
plan means paramount Italian In
terest, it will "probably mean the 
exclusion of other nations: mean

War Crisis Summary
GENEVA—Anthony Eden reject* proposals by Premier Laval of 

Prance to offer MueaeUnl greater concessions in Ethiopia.
ADDIS ABABA—Ethiopian spokesman rejects Italian domination 

of the country although final decision is not expected until Saturday 
with study of complete League proposal.

PARIS—Bank shares break sharply due to war sear*.
ROME—Virginia Oayda, editor of Giornate dltalla. semi-official 

newspaper, declares that Great Britain plans to fight Italy over Ethle- 
pia and the Mediterranean,

LONDON—England eontiance to marshal her naval and air forces 
In the Mediterranean danger cone after hope of Mueeili 
ante of League committee’* plau fades; Uoyd Oserge, war- 
Minister, declares that Mussolini wffl not be eatisfie/ with

WASHINGTON—Administration 
In the event of

to mark
Italy.

Britain Refuses Italy 
Further Powers in 

East Africa

Policy Studied Britain Masses 
On Sanctions Naval Might

■ Uy Calts* Press) s 
ROME. Sept. IB.—Italy's prep

arations for war took a significant 
torn tonight whan a decree was 
published creating a

1 urn arising betweuu belligerents 
and neutrals In war time. ;

The decree eaM the coni mil Mi, 
to Pro- 

wilh
revision of normal peace-time leg- 
station affecting belligerents and 

neutrals, and disciplinary meas*

The
representatives of the Cabinet, tbs 
war council, the chiefs of staff ef 
war, navy, sir and militia.

Pc

cist invasion of your country. 
Speakers of national fame will"ad

dress them. Would be glad to have 
you broadcast peace message to 
melting. Please reply by cable im
mediately.

• Harry F. Ward
‘Chairman. American League
Against war and
’ DoBoiste Si teak
The immediate rerponac of na

tionally prominent yWegroes and 
whites to Invitations to speak at 
this meeting was shown this morn
ing when W. E. B. DuBols, famous 
Negro author of Atlanta University 
said he would apeak DuBois was 
a former editor of Crisis and Is 
connected with the National As
sociation for the Advancement of 
Colored People.

With the meeting called on one 
week’s netioe because of the crisis 
in world peace the Committee on 
Ethiopian Independence eaii« upon 
all Negro leaders, churchmen, trade 
unionists, liberals and professionals 
to lend every effort to make this 
meeting one that will make Mus
solini think twice before plunging 
millions of Negro ami Italian youths 
to certain death.

Dr. William Lloyd Imes. Negro 
paster of the St. James Presbytensn 
Church, chairman of the commit
tee, announced that the others who 
have already said they will apeak 
at the meeting Include Walter 
White, national secretary of the N. 
A. A. C. P.. Rev John Haynes 
Holmes of the Community Church 
and Dr. Ward.

Posters and leaflets to publicise 
the meeting will be ready at the 
eity office of the American League 
Against War and Fascism in a few 
daya All organisations and all 
those who are against war end fas
cism are asked to call at the city 
office to help in preparations for 
the meeting. Funds are urgently 
needed. They should be rushed 
Immediately to the city offkw of 
the League. 1M Fifth Avenue. >,•

Industrial Democracy and National Student 
League Approve Merger

of work relief wage scales.
The labor officiate said Hopkins 

summoned them to discuss the 
•entire situation" regarding

Italy’s dominant position in any 
compromise'’ adopted by the 

League Council is knowif to be 
Ethiopia's chief objection Inasmuch 
as Emperor Haile Selassie has al

U. S. Officials Consider 
Move Should League 

Vote on Italy

R)

rcauy BUftLca trial nc wbs willing 10 ~ ------ ~~ — ~ —r—. .
accept foreign medical, financial 0sn«v» *tth a view to deciding

(Rv Vnitod jFfg,
WASHINGTON. D. C.. Sept. 1B - 

^ Administration officials today close-
of growing vigilante attacks on But they Insisted that they th lv followed all developments at

movement took e big forward stride both organizations in various sec- did net present any protest over ”at “Vy** q,
yesterday with announcement of tions of the country. Leaders of payment of present so-called se- 4-,
approval by leading bodies of both both bodies expressed the feeling curity wages.

in the conference were Assistant &agt#-forTn- the growtng nteiiMe Bacretary Edward McGrady;
on and off the campus. ;J w Williams, president of the 

». The Student Union _____  _ _ _
plated by the two committees, of L.5 Herbert Rivers, secretary; ______ _____ __ ___ __
would represent the collective in- Harry C. Babes, international presi- Italian Attack Expected 5°^* T01 *!* ?fflciaU3r fnd
terest of students in high school dent of Bricklayers and Plasterers: definitely,^it was stated, only when

Daniel W. Tracy, president. Inter- _ J} * f<” j**? even if Ethi-; and if the League power* have 
national Electrical Workers: Wil- opi*a«r«e<l to the League plan com- taken definite action and the next

Warship Chain Stretches 
From Mediterranean 

to China's Coast

duatrial Democracy and the Na- both 
tienal Student League. According to 
Joseph P. Lash, secretary of the 
8. L. I. D. and Serrill Gerber, sec
retary of the N. 8. L.. both na
tional committees agreed to recom
mend such action to the respective 
conventions ox ootn oocues 
Christmas time.

The new organization will be 
called the American Student Union, 
according to an understanding 
reached at a meeting of the execu
tives of both groups last Saturday.

Unity Imperative

Agreement on the merger of the 
two student bodies was reached, it 
was understood, primarily as a re-

and technical aagstance in develop
ing Ethiopia's resources.

The League committee’s plan was 
received late today In a long tele
gram from Geneva. Decoding was

upon a national policy, in event has 
League of Nations’ pewega ^should 
declare pan economic embarffTf 
against Italy. 1

Officiate emphasized that the

LONDON, Sept. IB —Great Brit
ain’s mighty concentration of naval 
strength in the Mediterranean Sea 
reached the point today where It 

been ^tecloeed that England 
no* bos a chain, of 
stretching fWm (fan* to the Medl- 
terraneaa. French dispatches said

con tern- Building Trade* Department. A. P. started at once so thatTan* early ^ make no con-

iBf tsitse Pr*M) .
GENEVA, Sept. 15.—The big pov 

ers, worriedly oonsidering the dan
gerous matter of applying penalties 
to Italy, loot hope of averting war 
In Ethiopia today with word from 
Rome that their final peace pro
posals would be rejected.

Announcement of Ethiopian offi
ciate that they would accept the 
proposals, with one important res
ervation complete domina
tion of their country by Italy, 
aroused little optimism

It was believed the reservation 
glone would harden Italy’s attitude, 

emijer Mnsoaini
r already determined to 

proceed with the war at any cost.

and college. It would deal with 
student needs arising out of the 
inadequacy of the National Youth 
Administration, the question of the 
R.O.T.C., the restraints upon aca
demic freedom, insufficient educa
tional opportunities and discrimina
tion against the Negro student. 
Through action on these issues and 
others the new organization would 
attempt to bring students to an 
awareness of the larger Issues such

mitment in advance. The American rttnUR At tb* same time. Eng

land began to build up her air 
at strat

Uam McCarthy, president. Inter
national Marble Polishers and Ter- 
razo Workers; and John Coyne, as
sistant to the International presi
dent of Operative Engineers.

"We discussed the general situa
tion but there was no protest filed 
against the security wage,” Mc
Grady said.

(Continued on Pate 2)
Projects Picketed

pletely. there was little hope of 
Mussolini giving up his plans for 
armed conquest of the country.

For this reason, Ethiopia’s mili
tary experts are going ahead with 
preparations to meet Italy’s attack 
which is here expected to come on 
five fronts simultaneously.

Although no general mobilization 
order has yet been released, it was 
learned from a reliable source that 
triple defense lines have been

move is put up to the United Mates 
in an official manner. ' ■'

In view of the general sympathy 
here with the League’s effort, it ap
peared likely that this government 
would give its moral support to any 
concrete economic sanctions that 
the League might declare in behalf 
of, peace.

In execution of such a policy of 
moral support, it was explained, this 
government could notify all ship

Labor In New York City struck drawn to meet any one of the fol- operators when the League powers

Thaelmann's Aircraft Tie-up XE
A j Bui

Trial Pushed Is Still Solid

out in several directions yesterday 
against the Roosevelt relief pro-

lowing live possible attacks: j tey down economic sanctions
1. A nothwestem advance from against Italy. That notice would

Building trades workers intensi
fied picketing on important WP.A. 
projects throughout the city, de
manding that the union wage be 
paid.

More than 100 white coUar work-

Wiaeonai* 
Again Leads 
'Daily ^ Brire

Wisconsin leads again!
Spurred by the Daily Worker s 

appeals of the last few days, it 
rushed lido action late Wednesday 
afternoon, after a silence of 
than a week, with a

BERLIN. Sept. IB. — A special HARTFORD, Conn., Sept. IB. __ ___
commission of five to eight mem- j The 1.800 aircraft workers at the ers representing 315 employes who 
bers has just been appointed by the Pratt and Whitney Aircraft Com- {or two weeks on an in-
notorious People’s Court and the pany and the Hamilton Standard ^»,ing project of the W.P.A., vis- 
Mlnistry of Propaganda to collect j Propeller Company, who struck lte<. works Progress Administration 
further “evidence” against Ernst against the firing of five union men headquarters 111 Eighth Avenue, 
Thaelmann, world-renowned leader Monday, continued with ranks solid and demanded that they be given

today.of the German working class, whose 
trial is rumored to start In Oc
tober.

The Commission has been ordered 
to examine all newspapers, perio
dicals and books of the German 
Communist Party fen- several years 
bade for ’ evidence” against Thael
mann. it was officially announced.

After completing the chief in
dictment of Thaelmann, which is 
already several volumes long, it is 
planned to make a separate indict
ment with the new material gath-

Agents of the Gestapo (Nazi 
secret police) art hunting every
where for possible witnesses and in
formers against Thaelmann. In 
Berlin and Hamburg, attempts are

The strike is led by the Aircraft 
Lodge 119 of the Machine, Tool and 
Foundry Workers Union, affiliated 
to the Federation of Metal and 
Allied Unions.

At two Putnam textile mills 300 
workers struck today against a wage 
cut and several hundred workers 
at the Independent Cloak Company 
of New Britain, struck demanding 
the restoration of wage cutg.

The M. Salzberg and Sons Pine 
Silk Throwing Company mills In 
Putnam were closed today as a re
sult of a decision matte by strikers 
there to continue on strike until 
wage cuts of from $1 to 84 a week 
were restored.

The majority of the restaurants

employment at once.
Transients Demand Jobs 

A picket line of 100 unemployed 
transients was thrown in front of 
the Emergency Relief Bureau, 903 
Broadway, by the transient local of 
the Unemployment Council. They 
demanded that transient relief, 
which has been ordered cut off by 
Nov. I, be continued and Jobs at 
trade union wages.

Meanwhile, a full meeting of the 
Central Trades and Labor Council

(Continued on Page 2)

again being made to force prisoners and road houses in New Haven were 
in the Jails and concentration reported to have signed contracts 
camps, formerly active in the Oer- j with the waiters' and waitress’ union 
man Communist Party, to give tes- i following a threat of a general 
ttenony against Thaelmann. | strike.

££rf£' Mooney’s Indictment of Capital
The score now is: Wisconsin. M «/ 1

per cent; Philadelphia, 54 per cent 
We have absolutely no intention 

of rchnqvtehlng the lead.” H an
nounced ‘ Tell that to all the dis
tricts who have such IBastoas. 
We’ve only betfun. here to Wte-

Stricken From Court Record

Gondar.
2. A northern attack from As

mara.
3. An eastern attack from Assab 

in which airplanes and highly 
mobile Italian troops would co
operate.

4. A southern attack from Ual 
Ual, swinging westward toward 
Harrar, in an effort to cut the Addis 
Ababa-Djlboutl railroad.

5. A direct northward drive 
from Italian Somaliland toward the 
capital, along the course of the 
Webbe Shlbell river.

Prominent men throughout the 
country are donating grain and 
flour to be used by the army and 
in the Harrar district where food 
supplies are depleted because of the 
number of troops en route to meet 
expected Italian attack.

Fascist Press Cites British Threat 
(By CaiteS fr«**)

ROME, Sept. 19.—Coincident with 
announcement of a government

(Continued on Page 2)

Lynching of NegroHathaway, Hudson 
Will Speak Tonight 
At the Bremen Fete By Defense Group

be expected to convey to the Amer
ican ship operators that if their 
vessel^ttemoted to contact Italian 
ports or Italian ships, such action 
would be taken at their own risk

The President, under the recently 
enacted Neutrality Law. is empow
ered only to embargo sate of arms, 
ammunition and implements of war 
to belligerents. He Is not author
ized to embargo articles or products 
which do not come under the defi
nition of implements of war.

It is generally regarded here, 
however, az likely that any economic 
sanctions which may be declared by 
the League against Italy as a war 
preventive measure would be backed 
by the British Navy; and that the 
American Government’s notification 
to ship operators that they would 
enter the proscribed zone at their 
own risk would amount practically 
to an embargo by this country 
against Italy.

forces al strategic Mediterranean 
stations also.

Searchlights played all night at 
Gibraltar sweeping the narrow 
British-dominated passage between 
Africa and Europe from the At
lantic to me Mediterranean.

Malta Island was put to inky 
darkness to the early hours of this 
morning . and airplanes from the 
33,500-ton aircraft carrier Coura
geous—a reinforcement for the 
home fleet—“attacked” the Island. 
Great searchlights picked out planes

GENEVA, ilpt. IB. — Anthony 
Eden, Great Britain’s chief League 
delegate, today rejected appeals by 
Pierre Laval. French Premier, for 
the granting of broader concessions 
—practically amounting to a free 
hand—to Mussolini in Ethiopia.

Eden took a position for the ap
plication of sanctions (international 
penalties) against Italy as soon as 
Mussolini’s srmed invasion begins. 
Alter the conference with Eden, 
Laval disclosed his own pessimism 
about the situation due to Eng
land’s stand for sanctions and Mus
solini’s decisive rejection of the 
League committee's proposal.

Answers to the League commlt-
as they droned to battle formation tee's plan for foreign exploitation 
over the naval base. of Ethiopia is not expected before

Typical of the hurry with which Saturday, when the Italian cabinet 
England has been marshalling her metis. League of Nations observers 
forces in the Mediterranean Is the have, however, practically resigned 
trip Just made by the heavy cruiser themselves to the prospect at an 
Ajax, last reported on Aug. 30 at; Italian Invasion of Ethiopia. 
Barbados Island. West Indies. The One of the new elements In the 
Ajax arrived unannounced at Gi- situation today is the conclusion of 
braltar cm Sept 18 alter a direct the 14-day period when Ethiopia 
run from the Caribbean Sea. The might have appealed to the League 
Ajax, only one year old and one of Assembly as a whole in which all 
Britain's most modern floating (or- member nations are represented, 
tresses is normaly attached to the This period expired at midnight
West Indies.

Nanking Troops Attack 
Hopei Peasants; Kill 10

(By CaU* I* tfc* Baity Warkar)
SHANGHAI. Sept. IB.-Detach- 

ments of government troops under 
Pvrafrsxafsarl set W■ ^ control of Chteng Kai-shek have
L rotenicu 111 vv ire attacked peasants wtou confiscated

New York workers and antl-Fas-: An indignant protest on the 
cists will greet the heroic Bremen ivnchtng in Oxford, Miss., Tuesday 
demonstrators this evening at the *
Bremen Victory Ball In Manhattan

"The BIO affairs for the Daily 
Worker are still to come. On Bat-

38, we have a

Conservatory Hall. 758 North 
On Sunday 

tag. Sept. 38. M 
Dally Worker

Kst Bun Hall. 914
i Avenue. X* Ontefisr there 

are Pro more affairs scheduled, to 
to a Daily worker Week- 

5-4
•Now let s hear what the other

W.s^onfir. hfcc
I* hear from 
It Is direct h

tc bo'

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 18 —The 
firm beliefs expressed by Tom Moo
ney yesterday to the class struggle, 
the revoiatloniLry overthrow of the 
capitalist system of hunger and war 
and Hw necessity fort>%* dictatorship 
of the proletariat were stricken to
day from the reeord of hi* hearing 
lor a writ of habeas corpus.

Mneewy created a eensatlon to 
Use courtroom late yesterday when 
he buried Ms defiance al the pow- 

which en- 
in connec

tion with the bombing of the 1818 
Preparedness Day Parade to this 
city and have kept him behind baa 

18 yearn.
court opened today. Frank 

J. Walsh, et Mooney* counsel 
to/have Mooney s remarks 
from the iweerd If he was 

to- expecting op»>oantop by the Stole 
| he was surprised. William P. Cleary,

deputy attorney general, eagerly 
agreed to the striking out of Moo
ney’s fiery challenge to the capital
ist system.

Later the defense notified Cleary 
that late in the afternoon three or
ders would be asked from the State 
Supreme Court. Two were minor 
Mid routine to nature, but the third 
promised to inject more drama into 
the hearing.

The defense will ask the court to

Lyceum, 88 E. 4th St.
Clarence Hathaway, editor of the 

Daily Worker, and Roy Hudson, ac
tive marine leader, will outline in 
short speeches the significance of 
the anti-Nazi victory won by the 
International Labor Defense and 
mass pressure in the freeing of five 
of the six seamen defendants. 
Joseph Tauber, a member M de
fense counsel to the rose, -will act 
as master of ceremonies. j

Dance music will be performed by 
Percy Dodd and his Royal Syncopa- 
tors. Other entertainment will In
clude a chalk talk by Del of the 
Dally Worker and dances by an ex-alk>w Mooney to be present when

testimony Is taken from Warren K. j perimental dance group 
BUltogs, who was sentenced with Tonight’s Victory Bali has the 
Mommy on the same framed-up double purpoee of celebrating the 
charge. tremendous international victory to

Prevleualy the court refused to the Bremen eases and to prepare 
grant a request that BUltogs be the defense of Edward Drolette. the 
brought from Folsom to Saa Fran- one defendant ordered held for the 
cisco. It also refused the request Grand Jury by Magistrate Louis B 
that Monday be permitted to be Brodsky, who in his decision likened 
present when BUltogs is questioned the Nazi swastika to the "Mack flag 
at Folsom. iof piracy,-

night ef Ell wood Higginbotham, Ne
gro tenant fanner, was wired to 
Governor Mike S. Corner of Missis
sippi by the National Committee tor 
the Defense of Political Prisoners 
yesterday.

Higginbotham was taken from the 
Lafayette County Jail, Oxford, Miss, 
and hanged while an all-white Jury 
was ’’deliberating” his ease. He was 
on trial for the slaying at Glen 
Roberts, white plantation owner, 
last May.

Sheriff 8. T. Lyles and three 
deputies on guard at the Jail offered 
no resistance to the lynch gang, 
which la said to have numbered 
about 80 men. The deputies revealed 
the lynching Wednesday morning. 
Their story to that the lynch mob 
•’broke” into the Jail and “over
powered” them. As usual, their

peasants
the property of three big landlords 

Ten peasants were killed and ever 
twenty wounded.

Membership Meeting 
Of Detroit Communists 
Will Be Held Sunday

DETROIT, Sept, 19 —A special 
meeting of ail members of the De
troit district of tiie Communist 
Party will be held here Sunday at 
the Finnish Hall. 8689 14th Street.

and the League Council, which to 
generally dominated by France and 
England, to now in charge.

Council members were discussing 
the advisability of remaining in per
manent session throughout the 
Italo-Ethiopian crisis, apparently 
on Graft Britain’s persuasion.

Talk of sanctions against Italy to

/Continued on Page 2)

The meeting will be held at 3 pm. 2mm mmgsgm eegsi£D 
William Welnstone. Michigan Dto- XfmIjffffffffro 
trict organizer, will be the main 
reporter.

The order of business to:
1. Present Economic and Polit

ical Situation and Our Tasks.
3. Our Attitude Towards Labor 

Ticket*.
3. Lessons of the Meat Strike.
4. Daily Worker Drive and Mem

bership Recruiting.

Communist 
Faces Coart

British Labor Party Split 
Looms Over League Policies

LONDON, Sept. 19—An emer
gency mooting of the National Ex
ecutive Committee of the British 
Labor Party was called today to 
deal with the toner party crisis 
precipitated by the resignations of 
Arthur Ponaonby from bis leader
ship of the Y-shw Party In the 
House of Lento and Stafford Cripps 
from the Labor Party's executive 
committee. Both milt the British 
Labor Party wide open by

i) against Italy when Mus
solini invades KMopla.

It to expected that 
risen. Labor Party

Mor- 
of the

Congress recently concluded to 
Margate. Lanstoury adopted a com
pletely pacifist insttion ■gy^T* 
ff because they might lead
to military measures by League 
powers against Mussolini. Re argued 
that it was better to tot Mussolini 
invade Ethiopia without a finger 
ratoed against then run the
risk of a general war- The British 
Trades Union Oongreai

by a vote of 
177,000 a 

4*mmndtog that the British govern
ment uphold the covenant of the 
League at Nations against Muaao- 
finfs “unjust and rapacious attack

memories suffered e’^udd’ciTimpair'-i tMca County Council, and George °f 1 fell®W mem*
mZ L*nsfc^' k**r * ** Labor ^ L“r"
of the mob members, although none to thd 

of them wore masks.
Higginbotham was taken three ■ 

i miles from the eity and hanged. At the

will also Lanshury 
their stand poeed by

Union i

succeeefuliy

jonneapous. Minn . Sept 19.— 
The maximum bail of 8300 was eel 
tor Judge Fred Wright on Samuel
K. Davis. Communist leader, held 
on disorderly conduct" charges 
growing out of his participation in 
the Friday demonstration at which 
police (toed po>nt blank into the 
demonstration after toying down a 
barrage ef tear gas. J

The trial has been set for Tues
day. Davis to out on ball following 
toe placing at the 1000 by the In
ternational Labor Defense. Davis, 
who to a member of the Building 
Laborers Local 683 of the A. F. of
L. , will defend himself.

At a meeting at hi* local tost 
night. Davis introduced a mo tan 
oiling for toe removal of Farmer- 
Labor Mayo: Latimer and PUfico 
Chief "Bloody” Forests! This mo
tion was rigorously opposed by 
Business Agent Bert Mefaaffey who 
has been vociferous to calling for 
the elimination “of racketeers from 

labor
proposed Instead that the 'Mmjor 
ae gives a chance to Investigate the 
peace murders and issue a state
ment before taking action.”

The motion was passad M to 31 
after it had oe«n amended to allow 
toe tabor boa.-d power to act fol- 

of toe Mayor*

tL*.-. ■Hi • ■
mmm ■■ 4U
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Huge Throngs 
Mass at Grave 
Of Barbusse
All Parties of Peoples* 

Front Join in Tribute 
to Dead Leader

but
tverySody wh«^>ok« about him that 
day of hi* funeral on Sept. 7, from I 
the streets «f Parts te the Per* 
LachaiM cemetery felt his ftfhtlng 
spirit atm keenly alive.

He lived la the minds of the 
French masses, from the moment 
the funeral hearse began Its final 
journey to the grave reserved for 
the great fee of fascism and wax- ] 
rior In the service of the toiling 
masses—that moment when spon
taneously there arose the murmur] 
"Here he cornea!”—to the speech at 
the cemetery delivered by Bari 
Browder, secretary of the Commu
nist Party of the United States la 
behalf of the Executive Committee 
of the Communist International.

Barhusae’s last march started at 
the funeral chapel, wound its wav 
through the working class section 
of Pans—Villette, Blllette. Menil- 
montant. and the othcrr—down Into 
that very distinguished street 
named after President Wilson, on 
to the cemetery. The united front 
had shewn Its prowess In struggle; 
it was now shoving It solidarity In 
honor of one of Its best sons.

Throngs FIB Streets
Por Barbusse even at the very 

end continued to embody the united 
front, he who had been most in
strumental in organising the World 
Committee Against War and Fas
cism. •,

Estimates of the funeral proces
sion vary. There were at least 50,000 
mourners, workers. Socialists, Com
munists, - Radical-Socialists, intel
lectuals. white-collar workers. Some 
estimates ran as high as 100.000. 
As rOeuvre, the Radical-Socialist 
organ declared, "there were so 
many, It Is not impossible there 
were more."

Leaden from every party in the 
french People's front were present, 
marched the entire route. The 
Trench Socialist Party was rep.v- 
sented by Raoul Evrard, Robert 
Jar-del and many others as well as 
the leaden of the young french 
Socialists. The great figures of the 
french Communist Party — Marcel 
Cachln, Jacques Dud os, Paul Vall- 
lant-Couturier and others. There 
were representatives of the Radical- 
Socialists.

Browder Eulogizes Henri Barbusse- 
As a Fighter for the United Front

The first speaker at the cemetery 
was Paul Brulat. speaking for the 
writers' organization fare
well to “a fearless writer and a man 
of great heart.” *

Short speeches were then de
livered by Jacques, Dudos and 
frauds ■ Joordain, the first for the 
veterans whom Barbusse organised 
and the latter a leader of the World 
Committee Against War and fas
cism.

Andre Malraux, world-renowned 
author of “Man’s fate” and other 
novels, then reads Remain Holland's 
“farewell to Barbusse.” It begins:

*T address this last farewell to the 
author who wrote Trecurseurs,’ 
who. after the bloody revelations of 
the war of IH4* vowed that he 
would put his whole-passionate life 
in the service of the cause of Com
munism and of humanity.”

Browder Speaks for Comintern
The next speaker was Bari Brow

der, secretary of the Communist 
Party of the United States, in the 
name of the Executive Committee 
of the Communist International. He 
voiced the admiration and love 
which all the world's oppressed have 
for Barbusse whom he compered to 
the great heroes of the world pro
letarian revolution. And above all, 
he streeaee that this funeral is a 
memorial to the life work of Henri 
Barbusse, to the working class unity 
to which the dead walking class 
fighter had dedicated his entire life.

The lest speaker was Marcel 
n*rhtn speaking for the Commu
nist Party .of Prance, Barbusse’s 
Party. Re recalled Barbusse’! words:

“No action is bad action.”
And Cachln, now 75, said ten-, 

derly:
•Dear friend Henri Barbusse. what 

bitter pain for one older than you 
le greet you for the last time!"

The departure o! Henri Barbusse 
from the world of revolutionary ac
tion was fittingly observed with rev
olutionary unity In the midst of 
revolutionary

Wise Scores 
Nazi Terror

OEHEVA. Sept lf,-Rabbl Ste
phen S. Wise of Hew York today 
telegraphed Dr. Bduard Benea, re
cently elected president of the 
League of Nations Assembly, pro
testing against “cruel persecution

Speaking in the name of the 
Exseatlvo Committee af the Cem- 
mturiet tnternatlMui!. Bari Brow
der. general secretary ef the 
Communist Party, U. 8. A, de
livered an address at the fanrral 
la Paris of Henri Barbusse, writer 
and revolutionary leader who died 
recently In Moscow.

The teal ef Browder s address 
follows:
Comrades; With deepest sorrow 

the toller* of the whol# world bow 
their heads today, together with 
the toiling masses of France, before 
the grave of Henri Barbusse. A 
son of the French people, nursed 
with the milk at the great tradi
tions of 1793 and 1871. Henri Bar
busse was, like those brilliant heroes 
of the past, while bone, flesh and 
blood of the French, at the same 
rime, and for the same reason, daar 
to the hearts of the conscious 
toilers of the whole world, The 
true heroes of France have always, 
at the same time, been world heroes, 
because they stood in the vanguard 
of the struggle for a pew and better 
life for all "humanity. Among the 
meet brilliant shines the name of 
Henri Barbusse.

(hi behalf of the Executive Com
mittee of the Committee of the 
Communist International, speaking 
for the millions of its foUowen on 
all continents, in all countries, in 
all languages, I bring the tribute of 
love and admiration, the unfath
omable sorrow at our ccmmon loss, 
to the grave of this greatest spokes
man of the suffering, tolling masses, 
our comrade Henri Barbusse. ,

Voice of Suffering Masses
Out of the black horrors of the 

last World War, rose the voice of 
suffering masses in protest and 
revolt, la that immortal book, 
"Under Flrt” ("Le Feu"), which

mad* the name of Henri Barbusse 
known and loved throughout the 
world. We found Barbusse. we 
loved Barbusse. h) all lands, because 
be mtda, ; articulate our common 
hatred for war and for the makem 
of war, because he joined us in 
the search' for a new way of Ufa 
which would wipe the war-makers 
off the face at the earth and make 
ail wars impossible.

Barbusse’* life and weak has be
come a symbol, a signpost pointing 
the path of ill humanity. Through 
the struggle against war. he found 
his way to the struggle for social
ism. for only in socialism can the 
world find relief from that univer
sal cannibalism which is capitalism, 
which brought the Wbrld War, 
which today brings humanity again 
to the brink of a new world 
slaughter, which will choke all hu
manity In blood If it la not super
seded by a new, a socialist, system 
of society. Barbusse learned that 
aociabsn in peace, and helped to 
bring this lemon to millions, in 
France and the whole world.

The Fighter Against
Out of the collapse of capitalism, 

and the desperate misery of the 
masses, capitalist reaction has 
brought forth a new. more vicious, 
form of its control over the masses 
—that is Fascism. This, the black
est of all forma of reaction, the 
destroyer of human culture, the 
bearer of starvation for the people, 
Barbusse learned and taught to mil
lions. Is at the same time the pre
parer for a new World War, a now 
mass slaughter of the flower of the 
people of aU lands He saw Italian 
Fascism impudently preparing a 
war of conquest against the Ethi
opian people. He saw fascism, 
which has swallowed country after 
country, grimacing at the borders

of Fran os, arrogantly showing its 
face within VkaiMM and preparing 
to attack the democratic institu
tions inherited from past revolu
tions, this Fascism which means war 
must be crushed, taught Barbus 

Barbusse learned that war and 
fascism can . be defeated only 
through the unity of action of the 
working clam, together with the 
whole mags at the tolling, suffer
ing population. In the struggle tor 
this unity, and for socialism, Bar* 
bum followed the inevitable logic 
of his course, and became a Com
munist. te stand shoulder te 
shoulder with the most steadfast 
fighters for the people’s front of 
tolling humanity. That was what 
led him to turn his brilliant litexary 
talents to the story of the life of 
that great leader whoee genius 
really built a new socialist society, 
that great pupil and continuer of 
Marx. Engels, Lenin — our great 
Staliir

lighter fee United Freni 
Barbusse. while becoming s Com- 

munlst, was at all time* one of the 
pioneer* of the struggle for a united 
front. Amsterdam - Pleyel were 
forged in the fire of Barhusse’s 
burning spirit. Across the Atlantic, 
in the United mates, Barbusse came 
to weld together the warring groups 
into a solid League Against War 
and fascism, which now, only two 
years after, embraces a million and 
a quarter people, while a youth 
movement arising since, brings to
gether as many more.

And In July of this ydar, at the 
Seventh World Congress of the 
Communist International In Mos
cow, it was natural that Henri Bar
busse should have been there, stand
ing beside George Dimitrofl in the 
proclamation of the great program 
of United struggle against fascism 
and war. Barbusse is great be-

Soviet Union 
Is Harnessing 

• Arctic Wastes
Siberia Sea Route, Seien-

eausc in his death he wi* showing tjfjc farming Open NeW1 
the way to life tot the hundreds of t
million*. i f f || Fields for Socialism

Barbusse as he became a Com
munist never lost hla riosemdes to 
his brother* and yisttts of Other 
parties, of the/poclillstJ. of the 
Radicals, of the populgr JmSSSes He 
helped to realise the glorious pact 
of united action‘In Prance which 
has given pause to fascism. And If 
Barbusse were still In our midst, 
he would Intensely wish that the 
Second International should make 
a favorable reply to the proposals 
for united front by the Communist 
International, and tnat the British 
Labor Party should accept the 
proposals of the French Communist 
Party for the organization of an 
international struggle against war.
He knew perhaps more than most 
of us, that unity Is only at its be
ginning. it le not yet fully achieved.

Per Hie Advance ef Unity 
Be knew that we must work and 

fight a hundred times more de
votedly. more energetically, more 
effectively, for a people’s front 
which will not only five a tem
porary check to fascism, hut will 
give it a permanent defeat. Bar
busse was the very embodiment of 
the urge to unity against fascism 
and war of all the tolling masses 
of the people.

Now, at the grave of Barbusse, 
let us swear that this beginning of 
unity of the French toiling masses, 
which he did so much to prepare 
and advance, which inspires the 
toilers of the whole world, shall not 
be broken, but shall advance from 
victory to victory, until fascism and 
war are wiped out and socialism 
rules the whole world.

Farewell. Comrade Barbusse, we 
shall be equal to the great example 
of unity, qf courage and faith that 
you have bequeathed to us.

Nazig Put Ban
Meted Out for Theft

Of a Loaf of Bread Oil All Culture

Students Act For
.-■ I . , _ - - #

Amalgamation
(Continued on Page 2)

as war and fascism and the need 
for a new social order whfcb would 
not be productive of war, fascism, 
insecurity and racial antagonism.

Will Cooperate with Y’s
The committees also expressed 

the belief that the American Stu
dent Union, should It' be approved 
at their national conventions, will 
enlist the support of thousands of 
studenta and within a short time 
become the voice of the American 
student body. -

The Student I. L. D. and the 
National Student League together 
have chapters in some 170 col
leges, universities and^ normal 
schools. In addition.‘ some 100 
high school groups are affiliated 
with the two leagues. Together 
they organized the first student 
strike against war in 1934 and were 
prime movers in the widely- 
acclaimed anti-war strike last 
April 12th which brought out 185,000 
students. -

Thomas Halls Merger
Norman Thomas, leader of the 

Socialist Party and an executive 
director of the League for Indus
trial Democracy, the parent body 
of the 8. L. I. D.. hailed the pro
posed merger as “making for a gen
erally better situation.” The iffate- 
ment of Thomas to the Daily 
Worker follows:

"The proposed amalgamation of 
the Student League for Industrial

- Professor Margaret Schlauch and 
Edwin Berry Burgum of New York 
University were emphatic In their 
acclaim of the action taken by the 
executives of the student groups.

The statement of both educators 
follow:

Professor Margaret Schlaoch:
"Having Just returned from Eu

rope and having observed in France 
that it is possible for students to 
form a united front of action, I 
welcome any move of American 
students to form that same united 
action.

"1 know of cases in Paris where 
united action by students has very 
materially protected their profes
sors and has prevented fascist 
demonstrations.”

Professor Edwin Berry Burgum:
“I think every friend of the stu

dent movement will be encouraged 
to learn of the proposed amalgama
tion of the Student League for In
dustrial Democracy and the Na
tional Student League. The ob-

Litbor Parly Split 
Looms in Britain

(Continued from. Page i)

A.F.L. Chiefs Meet 
Hopkins on W.P.A. to

a . i vessels ami to organise ex;

<■7 r»4«rmt*4 «)
MOSCOW, Sept. It.—Soviet Rus

al* has conquered the Arctic. With 
i trad# route from East to West 
already 'databiished and with the 
discovery of thrte new islands to 
Its credit, Russia's development of 
her immense northern regions and 
ocean front is forging ahead.

No longer is northern Siberia, 
With its untold wealth In mineral 
deposits, furs and fisheries, to re
main an Isolated, uninhabited wa«te 
land The Soviet government is 
sparing neither effort nor money to 
develop this territory. *
I- The new northern sea route pro
vides an ocean lane which no other 
nation can blockade. It means that 
Russian trade in the Arctic may go 
forever unhindered in war or in 
peace.

The great investment which the 
Soviet Union has placed in avia
tion is expected to bear rich fruit 
in the exploitation of the Arctic 
region. The next few years will 
doubtless see the development of a 
vast plane service to the new settle
ments.

Every known field of science is 
being employed to aid in making 
the northern region habitable and 
profitable. The discovery that by 
artlflcslly beginning the germina
tion of wheat and other plants and 
then keeping them in cold storage 
gains more than a month of ri
pening. points the way to agricul
tural development even. In the 
hitherto barren lands of the short 
Arctic summer.
j In spite of the dangers and hard
ships involved, the Northern Sea 
Route Administration is pushing 
forward stubbornly with its ex
plorations of the Blank Patch, 
Arctic region never before visited. 
It maintains a fleet of Icebreakers

Andrew Sturgess. 38. at Van
couver, Wash., must serve fifteen 
years In prison because he stole a 
piece of bread when he wes hungry 

TTils sentence was meted out re
cently by Superior Judge John M. 
Wttbn, of 0iympia> Wash., it was 
reported yesterday. Sturgeas pleaded 
guilty to entering the house of 
Mirk Drake. Nothing but the 
bread was taken. X- *'> !P v

Organizations
Student Registrations 
Slump in Reich—Swiss 

Flay Fascists

(Continued from Page t)

of the British Trades Union Con- WPA strike committee, headed by 
grew, and Walter Citrine, secretary. Thomas Murray, was in session at
at the Margate Congress.

Crtppa’ position la that the British 
people cannot oppose Mussolini In 
Ethiopia because the English Im
perialist* have benefilted by im
perialist ventures in the past.

“Hpw are the Imperialistic people 
who seized the Transvaal by force 
in 1900 to reply to Mussolini when 
he tries to seize Ethiopia by force 
in 1835T" he asked in a speech at 
Btetchley last Sunday night.

The solution he appeared to of-

130 East Twenty-fifth Street.
Te Review White-Cellar Jobs

Confronted with this situation. 
General Hugh 8. Johnson, WJ’.A. 
czar, rushed to the Newark Airport 
and took a plane for Washington 
where he expected to discuss the 
WJP.A. situation with Harry L. 
Hopkins, national W.P.A. admin
istrator.

Before leaving for the capital the 
General issued an order, for . a re
view of all white collar projects,

organise explorations.
After thrilling adventures, the 

icebreaker Sadko, commissioned 
particularly for exploration, has dis
covered three islands and has 
added tremendously to the scien
tific knowledge of the water cur
rent* and the make-up of the Arc
tic regions.

Communist Faces 
Minneapolis Court

(Continued from Page 1)

ter was to keep the peace by re , . . ^ . . __ . ... .
shuffling the present imperialist whlch an*n *h,r? criticism 

Jectivee of the student movement j holdings of the capitalist powers In from a large number of labor or- 
*' " J ' Italy's favor.

“If Socialists were at Geneva they 
would contribute to peace, not by 
approving sanctions, hut by offer
ing the world a pooling ef their 
colonial resources and market#," he 
said. - • - v -• ■ ..... '

to me to be, first end fore
most, the fight for student control 
of. student activities, and for free- 

of speech and the fight to 
higher education available to 

deserving students without weath. 
These are alms which are an in
tegral part of the wide movement 
in America against fascist suppres
sion and In behalf of bur traditional £{ { p i n € • 
democratic principles. The demands J ’
of this movement arc'too pressing 
to allow any further continuance of 
a split in the movement, which has 
been one more of organisation than 
of principles of action." ' ■.

Mary Fox, an executive of the

Anti-Soviet 
Trade Union Leader, 
Will Visit the U.S.S.R.

Democracy and the National Stu- League for Industrial Democracy,

LONDON, Sept. 19.—Walter Clt- 
rini. secretary of the British Trades 
Union Congress, has accepted an

ganlzatlons. He appointed an ad
visory committee of business men 
and welfare workers to complete 
the study.

Officially known as the Advisory 
Committee on White-Collar Service 
Projects, the group 
and women is headed by Major 
Benjamin F. Namm. president of 
the Namm Store in Brooklyn, who 
was appointed chairman by Mayor 
LaOuardla, on the invitation ef 
General Johnson.

At noon fifty students asd 146 
union workmen who are striking for 
union wages on a WPA improve
ment project In front of the City

dent'lya^e'n^erfor'a^generally voicciThearty*approval" of the step!; invitation to visit the Soviet Union College of N*w York took tr ther 
better situation and it stands on “The Board of directors is in sym- to study conditions actually exist- Picket line on Convent Avenue.
its own merits. It will afford the pathy with the move towards unl- 
students an opportunity to get to- fleation,” she said. “We look on it 
gether on a non-political basis free with approval and look for its suc- 
from the previous ambiguous rels- cess. It's especially important at 
ttonship with the Socialist and this time. I hope both organlza- 
Coramunlst Parties. The staff of tlons will Carry out their parts and 
the Student L. t D. certainly has build a strong movement In the 
my blessing,’’H ^ ' colleges and schccii.”

ing there. I The college opened its 'll ses-
C1 trine has long been a bitter foe slon yesterday, 

of the Soviet Union. At the British Speakers from the National Stu-

statement. A further motion giving 
financial support to the' Flour City 
Ornamental Iron Co. and. stnitwear 
strikes was passed by the h 

An appeal was Issued today to all 
Farmer-Labor clubs and unions by 

i the strike committee of the orna
mental iron workers calling for mass 
meetings In support of the strike.

Disgusted with Mayor Latimer’s 
secret investigation of the police 
murders, the Eleventh Ward Farm
er-Labor Club voted Tuesday to call 

of elght^men upon the Central Committee of the 
*“ Party to begin an Investigation in

dependent of the Mayor’s.
; George Lund, head of the Oil Sta
tion Attendants Union: Harry May- 
Ville and Fred W. Bergstrom, lead
ers of the strike at the Flour City 
Ornamental Iron Works, will be the 
principal speakers at the meeting 
called by the Communist Party for 
Friday night in De Soto Hall. Nat 
Ross, district organizer of the Com
munist Party, will speak and Davis 
will act as chairman. Many mem
bers of the Farmer-Labor Party are 
expected to attend the meeting.

Trades Union Congress recently 
held in Margate he made heated 
attacks on the Soviet Union, the 
British Communist Party and the 
Communist International.

dent League and the League for; 
Industrial Democracy cxplaim d the 
prevailing wag* fight to TOO "u- 
dents, stating that It was a good 
practical lesson in economics.

Organizations, be sure to bring 
up the question ef collections for 
the Daily Worker 880,000 drive at 
your next meeting!

Union-Splitting 
UTW Decision 
Is Protested
Group Acts on Carolina 
Order to Expel for 
‘Communist Activity’

The recent decision of the ex
ecutive committee of the Western 
Carolina Textile Council ordering 
the expulsion of members of the 
United Textile Workers of America 
for Communist activities and poli
tical beliefs Is sharply protested by 
the Committee to Support .South
ern Textile Organization In a letter 
to Thomas P. McMahon, president 
of the U. T. W. A., Bible House, 
Astor Place, New York (Sty.

In Its decision, the Western 
Carolina Textile Council assigns to 
the textile unions the role of stool 
pigeons. It orders them to collabo
rate with the enemies of labor in 
prosecuting militant workers In the 
courts. The decision Is character
ized by the Committee to Support 
Southern Textile Organization as 
“a high-handed, reactionary meas
ure which would disrupt the union 
and work irreparable havoc upon 
trade unionism in the South.” The 
full text of the Committee’s letter 
to President McMahon follows;
Mr. Thomas P. McMahon. Presi
dent United Textile Workers of 
America,
New York, N. Y.
Dear Sir:

The Committee to Support 
Southern Textile Organization 
wishes to register an uncondi
tional protest against the infam
ous decision arrived at by the 
executive committee of the West
ern Carolina Textile Council at 
Its last meeting at Paw Creek. 
The Instructions to locals stated 
that any member charged with 
Communist activity or holding 
Communist views must be ex
pelled from the Union, and that 
the Union should help prosecute 
him In the courts. This will 
Jeopardise the life and liberty of 
any honest worker who has ever 
shown activity on the picket, line 
or who has in any way displeased 
his leaders by independent 
thought or action. It would place 
union members Into the hands of 
stool pigeons and even hand them 
over to the tender mercies of 
vigilantes.

This Committee stand* for 
unity among the Southern work
ers. regardless of political ideas 
or affiliations. Such high-handed, 
reactionary measures would dis
rupt the union snd work irrepar
able havoc upon trade unionism 
in the South.

We urge you. therefore, as na
tional president of the United 
Textile Workers of America, to 
order the immediate cancellation 
of this decision and direct that 
It be wiped off the books, where 
it now constitutes a blot upon 
the fair name of trade unionism 
in America.

Very sincerely yours. 
COMMITTEE T O SUPPORT 
SOUTHERN TEXTILE ORGANI

ZATION,

H. J. Berman, 
Executive Secretary-

, (B# C*W* U lh« Dally Warfcw)

BERLIN (via Zurich >. Sept. 19.~> 
Wilhelm Prick. Nazi Mini, t er of the 
Interior, has Issued a circular warn
ing against “the danger of enemies 
against National Socialism under 
the cloak of harmless organiza
tions."

AU public societies' occupied with 
cultural or political questions must 
now receive permission from Hitler s 
theoretical mouthpiece. Alfred 
Rosenberg. This means handing 
over to Rosenberg all small cultural 
organizations which hare somehow 
been able to maintain themselves 
without direct supervision by the 
government.

Registration Drape 
t»T C*M* t* the Daily Wartaf)

BERLIN (Via Zurich), Sept 19 — 
Nazi papers have been featuring the 
catastrophic drop in the number of 
German university student* as if to 
illustrate Hitler’s boast of the Third 
Reich’s “cultural achievements.’’

The number of students entering. 
German universities this year Is 
7JWS compared with 14,000 in 1933.

The total number of students in 
the summer of 1933 equalled 116.000, 
fell to 89,000 in the winter of 1934- 
1935 and amounted to 77,000 In the 
summer of 1935. ~

Swiss Frees Flays Nazis 
(By CsUs U tks Daily Worker'

BASLE, sept. 19. — The "be
draggled legend” of Bolshevik hor
rors no longer can hide the tyranny 
of Hitlerism, declares s leading ar
ticle in the Basie dally. National 

j Zeitung.
“Hitler is again resorting to at

tempts to frighten the people with 
Bolshevism," declares the article. 
“Hitler evidently still believes In the 
political effectives of this bedraggled 
legend In foreign countries although 
he could obtain information that 
civilized countries abroad only feel 
horror at the condition—tyranny, 
absence of freedom, mental sav
agery—to which National 
has brought Germany.”

j' - ’ f IW. • ?.• . — ! '• •• ; • _ , j , - , ' ; I

The Teamsters’ Convention—a Picture of A. F. of L. Chiefs

Radio Strike 
Bribe Charged

Charges that the United Fruit 
Company had offered a bribe of 
$5,000 to release the S.S. Chiriqul, 
whose wireless operators struck in 
Los Angeles, were made yesterday 
by Hoyt S. Haddock, president of 
the American Radio Telegraphists 
Association.

Hr. Haddock indignantly turned 
down the offer, he said, stating that 
the sum proposed would cover the 
increase asked by the union for op
erators and that the only agreement 
he would reach with the United 
Fruit was one signed by the union 
granting the demands of the strik
ers. . . ;

Another victory' was .chalked up 
for the operators with the an
nouncement yesterday that the 
American Hampton Reads Line set
tled with, the union m Baltimore.

Charges that steamship com
panies were endangering lives and 
property through the employment 
of Inexperienced men were reiter
ated yesterday by union officials, 

j Affidavits from some of these 
would-be scabs were 'gotten stating 
that they had never had any previ
ous experience as operators. - r

Negotiations continued yesterday 
with the New England Steamship 
Company and the Cosmopolitan 
line.

Picketing continued yesterday 
with the major fire being concen
trated at the Ward line piers on 
South Street where the 8 3 Orizaba 
and the S.8. Bortnquen of an as
sociated line are' docked. ’V

The thirteenth convention of 
the International Brotherhood of 
Teamsters, Chauffeurs. Stablemen 
and Helpers, held Sept. 9 to 13 at 
Portland, Oregon, presented one of 
the best pictures yet obtainable of 
American labor bureaucracy In ac
tion. True, thec voice of mili
tant labor was there, but in the 
face of the powerful crushing ma
chine. that voice—trying to express 
the desperate needs of the thou
sands of workers in the indus
try. was stifled, intimidated and 
crushed. Problems of overwork, 
underpay, organization, union rec
ognition or exploitation—these had 
no place within the swanky portals 
of the International convention au
ditorium. Stout gentlemen and 
extra stout gentlemen * with dia
mond rings and stickpin*, domi
nated the five-day session, pave 
Beck of Seattle, conventionand defamation of German Jews ^ _

| mittae'chaLTman.’ even'eonstiiered'il 
at NBremhetY. necessary. In announcing a convcn-

“ Anti-Jewish legislation In the tlon banquet, to inform the dcic- 
R* ch represents a regression mat no one should attend

sdteval policy with regard to garbed In evening attire, 
and creates in the heart of I |,|0 goubt existed to anyone's

M to who was the big bow of 
a new ghetto for the purpose tKa convention "Daniel Tobin rules 

M»g dishonoring me ^ hand" wrote one of
toe appeal stated. oj, uv^ dally otmi correspondsnta t “By outlawing German Jew*, by * ^

darning on systematically anti- 
Jewiah propaganda the world over, 
and by spreading racial theories 

Uon ef the very 
y of right* for 

the policy of 
the basis 

the

te reportIng the convention. The
*20000 a year general presideiQt Of
*9 .MM‘national tt was obv.ouc
was “gukling" the dsllberatknIS Of
a pecked convention. <* v

chine WeB-Greased
From the crack at the opening 

gavel till the convention closed one 
keynote prevailed, With thousrnd* 
unorganized la the industry, with

In the formality of re-electing Tobin . 
general president. No candidate, 
and all International officers' were 
re-elected, was opposed for office. 
A few courageous ones, apparently 
outside the “inner circle" did make 
a fe#. nominations but were re
warded immediately by the erst
while nominees popping up. dis
claiming any previous knowledge 
that such honor was to be thrust 
upon them, and—under the pater
nal eye of Tobin—regretfully de
clining the nomination. ' At one 
time four candidates were nomi
nated for three offices and the 
fourth nominee happened to be out 
in the hall when his name was of
fered for considers tlon. Tdbin re
fused to to ahead with the elec
tion “until this candidate Informs 
us whether be wlshei to accept Or 
decline.” The nominee was called 
in and hurriedly declined, Tobin 
then promptly forgot to ask tot 
statements of acceptance or dec
lination from the remaining nom
inee and they were hurriedly elected 
by acclamation.

The machine was well greased 
but every once In a while K creaked 
under the strain. '• *

Chiefs Attack
The second day of the convention 

brought out, te strong unmistak
able language, the hatred of the 
Interna: lonal officials for labor's 
growing militancy, for the ever
growing desire for unity and 
struggle. Tobin snd his cron.es have 
their fingers on the pulse of or
ganised labor and their fear of the 
drift of events was exceeded In the 
thirteenth International convention 
only by their frantic efforts to

-By KENNETH FITZGERALD-
maintained throughout the five-day

gf fefi | hfe and death struggles faring the | check the fqrwsrd march of labor
of the international, 

Tobin directed the fire of the <B- 
tire convention !»■

Their

The election Of the Intcrnst.onel 
offlrers hecdowd at tepee, on the 
me ridieotewg. First Vice Frateipte 

of New York, for instance, 
to call the

first broadside was an
■ _______ to the International

an attack on ronautnuon restricting local offices 
la Canada to Canadian citizens j 
and in the United State* to citizens 
in this country. Discussion on the 
amendment led into s bitter as
sault on the entire Pacific Coast

Harry Bridgss, militant president of 
the San Francisco LLJL the chief 
object of attack. , „

“If this ruling obtained in the 
longshoremen’s u n 1 o n,” shouted 
Daniel Tobin, “you wouldn’t have 
a disastrous general strike being 
called by a non-citiacn to paralyze 
our nation’s economic lifer .

Boast of a Strikebreaker 
Michael Casey qf San Francisco, 

notorious for his open collaboration 
with the labor-hating interests of 
the bay region, flayed the general 
strike called in San Francisco In 
1934 snd touchingly related the dif
ficulties with which toe was con
fronted In keeping the teamsters of 
his city from walking out In sym
pathy with the marine and dock 
strikers, . • • “

Delegate OConnel of San Fran
cisco bitterly assailed Harry Bridges 
snd the San Francisco local of the 
I. L. A. “An American Institution 
being led by a foreigner,” he 
shouted, “that’s what’s obtaining in 
the maritime unions along the Pa
cific Coast I" O’Connel’s patriotism, 
however, wasn’t restricted to the 
“defense” of his own country. 
Switching the discussion to the dock 
strike new on at Vancouver, B. O., 
with a fervor unsurpassed by that 
of the shipowners themselves, he 
roared. ‘The gentlemen who an 
conducting the strike In Vancouver, 
B. O. scabbed on the A. f. of L. In 
1933 . . . they’re a bunch of Com
munists!" Re concluded hie tirade 
with the gem. “Ill never play ptoele 
te a band led by a foreigner!"

J. F. McLaughlin of Ban Fran- 
eWP and bteUe, O Ooudie gf 
Chicago were prominent 
others attacking the West 
maritime umens.

Legtoa Chief Is HanorH 
The convention opened with 

George L. Roehn. Oregon Mate 
commander of the American Lejrton 
a prominent official speaker on the 
program. And the keynote struck 
by the labor-hating' legion head, a

The day preceding the final ses
sion, Tobin opened the day’s pro
gram with s scathing denunciation 
of the Communist Party for the 
stated benefit of the press. “Com
munists,” he thundered, “try to get 
into our unions and Into our 
strikes . . . they want to create as 
much hell as possible!” Fixing all 
the blame for alleged strike violence 
in Industrial disputes on Commu
nists, Tobin disclosed a conversa
tion he had Just completed with the 
mayor of Portland. “I told the 
mayor that Oregon was the original 
hot ted of Communism,” he 
shouted. Oregon gave u* William 
Z. Foster, the l.W.W, agitator, the 
leader of thf steel strike! . . .”

Tobin * outburst esme as the re
sult of the arrest of two men for 
allegedly throwing a beer bottle 
through the window of a lapg* 
Portland department store where 
union teamsters are on strike. It 
later developed that those arrested 
were delegates to the * convention 
and two of Tobin's own support
ers from Cleveland.

Two Amendments
Two amendment* to. the Interna

tional constitution, both introduced 
by Tobtn. were adopted at the con
vention. One seeks to bar Commu
nists from membership In local 
unions. The amendment states that 
proof of membership la the Com
munist Party is net necessary for 
expulsion purposes, that a mem* i 
bar's Communist Party affiliation 
can be determined by a majority: 
vote of the local union’s executive 
board. The second amendment 
three lens withdrawal of the char
ier from any local which "know
ingly admits to its meetings s 
speaker from the Communist 
Party or any part thereof.”

A resolution calling for the pub
lication te the tenon’s monthly 
journal of the expenditures and 
actlvfttee of the International of-i

wmmrnrn mm

plained that such publicity would 
tip the union's hand to the em
ployer, that it would be ‘'imprac
tical" and that it would greatly 
"Increase the cost of publishing the 
monthly journal.”
4 Another resolution, introduced 
but defeated, proposed a unique 
and novel way of organizing the 
Unorganized. The resolution called 
for such organizational activity and 
proposed to put it Into effect by 
increasing the number of. vice- 
presidents by four.

Progressive Moves Killed 
A resolution calling for Interna

tional conventions every three 
year* instead of five was turned 
down on recommendation of the 
committee. \

A resolution slapping the Nazi 
persecutions in Germany was re
fused consideration because It was 
presented after the deadline set 

for the introduction of resolutions." 
Tobin, however, expressed—“for the 
records’—a verbal condemnation 
of Nazi persecutions.

Tobin devoted much of the con
vention’s time to lengthy "explana
tions'' by himself. In lauding the 
glories of the American economic, 
social and political system he 
stated, early In the convention, “I 
remember carrying a strike banner 
on picket duty myself several yean 
ago. They threw me In jail for it 
at that time. But. thank God. we 
got the laws amended and they 
can’t do that any morel"

Beasts:«( WJPJL Betrayal 
In explaining the Congressional 

fight on the “prevailing wage’’ 
amendment defeated by adminis
tration forces, the taoooo a year 
union executive stated. ”We ... I 
mean William Green and the rest of 
us, fought for- the ' prevailing wage 
amendment" because we wanted to 
protect union s’ indartu W# real
ised that thf money had to he 
spread out to order to go around. 
Bo we said to the administration 

let the prevailing wage amend- 
od then, when a man

has made his 840 s month, or his 
880 a month, or his 880 a month.; 
let him be laid off!"

Tobin received his only defeat at 
the hands of the delegates the last 
day of the convention when, by a 
vote of 175 to 142. they defeated a 
resolution calling for an ascassment 
of ten cents per month per mem
ber, five cents of which was to go’ 
directly into a fund to fight the 
United Brewery Workers of 
America.

Bat Whom Does He Serve?
The machine, however, with few 

exceptions, rolled merrily along the 
Tobin path. Well-fed. well-dressed 
delegates jumped eagerly through 
the hoop at the master’s slightest 
command. AU sessions of the con-) 
vention were dominated by s Dem
ocratic Party ballyhoo. More than 
once speakers from the platform 
lauded President Roosevelt as “the 
greatest friend the workingman ever 
had.” And, aa a fitting climax to 
this build-up, Tobin declared: “I 
may eventually favor a Labor Party 
—but not now!”

In the balcony of the convention 
ball, on rare occasion*, s lean 
gaunt face appeared—a member of 
the local teamster * union impelled 
by curiosity and a desire to catch 
a glimpse ef the men whose in
terest*. as exemplified by their ac
tions, were so utterly removed from 
those of himself and his buddies

The convention accomplished Ut
ile to scire the many problem* of 
the 1JI.T, It was devoted to red 
halting and rubber stamping the 
officers almost exclusively And tt 
was fitting and perhaps prophetic 
-hat Da old J. Tobin. 120,000 a year 
cascutivc, to accepting office for 
another five-year term, should say;

“It tent money alone that man 
can live on. Respect is needed. And 
thank God. I have the respect of 
thn -sen I represent, the men I 

the men I

Ethiopia Prepares 
Against Attacks

(Continued from Page if

spokesman that the League's peace 
proposals are “absolutely unaccept
able" to Italy, the influential news
paper OSomale DTtalla charged 
today that Britain is preparing to 
fight Italy-

Oiornales editor. Vlrglnlo Oayda, 
usually regarded as representing 
the views of the regime, said recent 
utterances In the British press 
manifest "a deUbereta determina
tion to fight Italy.’’

Regarding alleged reference# in 
the British pres* to closing the 
Sues Canal and Gibraltar, and to 
Italy’s inability to stand against 
the British fleet, the, editorial con- 
United:

•It to incredible yet teue. In fact. 
It Is not only provocative and 
threatening but a deliberate expres
sion of the win to fight.”

Powers See War 
As Italy Bars Terms

(Continued from Page if

narrowing to concrete
which an envtfeagcd as 

1—Financial and credit boycott. 
3—Recall of aU Ambassadors 

from Rom*.
3—Embargo on exports to Italy 

by gradual 
4^-An ecooon 

by nayai fore*.

who those 
to aayl

are Tobin

Ueyd George CMeo
BRADFORD, England. Bept 19. 

—Lloyd eorgr. in a speech before 
the Council for Free* and Rceon- 
struetton today, declared that 
Franc# and England had scored 
only one triumph to the Halo- 
Ethiopian eanfllct Hand that was 
preventing Eth.op.a from buying 

to

7
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Foster Greets 
Red Candidate 
In Winnipeg
Wishes Success to Tint 
\ Buck in Fight for 

Parliament Seat

WINNIPEG. Canada. 8«pt. 1» — 
Tim Mick, famous Canadian work
ing class leader and Communist 
candidate for Parliament in North 
Winnipeg, has received a letter of 
greetings and support from William 
Z. Poster, chairman of the Com
munist Party of the United States, 
Buck has an excellent chance of be* 
in* elected.

Poster and Buck worked together 
tn the trade union field when Buck 
was in the United States shortly 
altar the war.

Sent from Moscow, where Poster 
Is undergoing medical treatment, 
the letter reads;

“While attending the VH Con
gress of tile Communist Interna
tional. it was reported to me that 
you are contesting North Winnipeg 
in the coming federal election.

“I send my hearty greetings to 
you as an old comrade-in-arms, 
and express the hope that on Oct. 
14 the workers of North Winnipeg, 
to whom I have spoken in the years 
gone by. win elect you as their 
champion. -

"The call of Dimitroff to the 
workers of the world 
solid united front 
fascism and war has 
to renewed actions against the

POLICEMEN KILL TWO IN MINNEAPOLIS

fa

AlabamaRelief 
Strikers Gain 
Concessions
Strike of 3,500 Still 

Solid in Demand 
for Pay Raise

MONTGOMERY, Ala., Sept. 19.- 
AU .W. P. A, projects in Walker 
County are still shut down as the 
strike of f JM relief worker* against 
the $33-scale continues solid.

The first Say of the strike brought 
three concessions to the strikers. At 
a conference with V. C. Pinch, state 
representative of the A. P. of L..

rolSSlS H*"-* th. Mitef eo«. of

This man

are beginning to

r*d*r»t«4 PrtM Photo
lucky. He wasn’t killed. But two of his anion brothers were when ceps broke up a 

at the plant of the Flour City Ornamental Iran Woks In Minneapolis. Strikers 
wonder what the CMutitntien’s guarantee of rights of peaceful assembly really moan.

Students Hail 
Progress Made 

SSU* BySovietUnion
is stirred u? all i J

wage-slashers, political tyrants and ShoWfWhat Man Can Do 
war-makers.

"1 hope that the same solid op
position to the Bennett government 
which freed you from Kingston
penitentiary, will defeat the gov- 

and elect- you to the next

Under Socialism Says 
Head of Delegation

MOSCOW, sept. 19.—After tour-
uw ln« the Soviet Union from MoscowSTSSoSi.’ -S&S US .no » Bev

capitalist misery add war.
“X can assure you that the U. 6. 

class-conscious workers are follow
ing the struggles of their Canadian 
oomradas, and that the news of
your election, which we await, will 

us in our daily fight for

Salem Strike Solid 
As Firm Threatens 
To Close Down Mill

investigating social and economic 
conditions in the UBJBJR.. a group 
of ten American students, including 
graduates and under-graduates 
from Dartmouth. Vassar, Smith, 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology and Wisconsin University, 
issued a statement declaring that 
they were moat impressed by the 
uniform degree of growth through
out the region they traversed.

“What impressed us most during 
our trip through the Soviet Unton 
was the fact that the entire coun
try. not Just the parts best known 
to tourists, is going forward at a 
tremendous pace,” they stated.

“Our group as a whole was more 
interested in Erlvan than any

W orker Shows Way 
To Have a Birthday- 

Adds Daily Worker

------- , Calif.
Sept. IX 1935. 

Daily Worker, - 
50 East 13th Street,
New York. N. Y.
Dear Comrades;

While worrying about not 
having money to send to help 
towards the collection of the 
$60,000,-4 noticed a birthday 
creephwup on me. I knew that 
a devoted family would make 
something of It, even if we 
could not really afford It. The 
only way I could see the money 
spent at tills time was to divert 
It to you.

So 1 say Happy Birthday to 
the Daily Worker to the extent 
of $30. money order Inclosed.

Comradely,
M. 8.

Labor J>arty 
Move Pressed 
BvOffice Union
B.S.and A.U.Backs Fight 
of Teachers—to Push 
Issue at AFL Parley

Terre Haute 
Strikers Firm 
Against Scabs

Establishment of a Labor Party 
based cm the bona fide trade union 
movement with other working-class 
organizations included is urged in 
a resolution adopted by an over
whelming majority at a New York 
membership meeting of the Book
keepers, Stenographers and Ac
countants Union held Monday, it 
was learned yesterday.

The sentiment in favor of the 
Labor Party was part of a progres
sive program adopted at the meet
ing, calling for support of trade 
unton democracy, for the right of 
any member to political affiliation, 
against the revocation of the char-

three concessions: (I) to avoid de
lay In pay checks, regular pay days 
will be established on all projects, 
the men to be paid on specific days, 
twice a month, (T) adjustment will 
be made to relieve the workers of 
the cost of transportation to proj
ects or they will be transferred to 
projects nearer their hemes, (3) 
where the distance to a project is 
several miles, workers will be cred
ited for time spent travelling to and 
from work.

Pinch, the reactionary represen
tative of the A. P. of L. in Alabama, 
in meeting with Holt and present
ing some of the strikers’ grievances, 
is now first taking action to push 
for correction of, abuses that have 
been called to his attention time 
and again. The leaders of the strike 
realize the meaning of Pinch’s pres
ent activity and are not permitting 
this bureaucrat to take ’‘leadership'’ 
In the W. P. A. strike, knowing 
that he would •’cooperate” with the 
officials to behead the struggle. Pinch 
admitted that he “had received no 
requests for adjustment from local 
labor bodies In Walker County.”

In the meantime the striking re
lief workers are determined to stay 
out until the $33-scale is raised. 
Leaders of the strike charged to
day that the minimum "security” 
wage is insufficient to provide ac
tual necessities. In many cases, “the 
head of the family la net sufficiently 
fed to return a full day's work un
der W. P. A. after trying to feed 
his family and attempting to com
ply with the compulsory education 
law.”

threat to doee down* the Pequot P1*** . d^kred

Mlllr was made here last night by Richard Lauterbach. leader of the ____
Naumkaaff RtMm Cotton Com- *H>up and a member ‘of the Na- -------

pan, in «n effm m frtfhwn Local Union* Move lor

i thw« 18 amazing, and the progress 
Mills have been oo ^kf^ demand which has been made with irrifa- 
fng wage Crease* for mon- than ^ )n this p.n ef Ar.
a mmith. The w men la shows what man can do
the Independent Sheeting orke ^ with such a task under Socialism.”

Philadelphia Chief
MIC iUVUt^AtiUll UA VAMM ~ | • 1

ter of tb4 Teachers Union. Local 5. BailS |LD Ul8Ula\ 
of New Y6rk, and for cooperation a *

Of Chain Gang Cage

Jersey Court Orders 
Bond Issue to Pay Rents
Newark Jobless Score Victory in Bitter Fight 

Following Withdrswml of Paymebts 

f by State Relief Administration

NEWARK, N. J„ Sept. 19.—The Supreme Court order 
of Sept. 16. directing Finance Commissioner Parnell of New- 
ark to sign and issue bonds which would provide rent pay
ments for unemployed workers on relief, climaxed a bitter 
fight started on Aug. 30 when the state relief administra
tion refused to pay E. N. A, rents In a --------3a— ------------ 1---------_u_
this city.

All payments of rent had been 
stopped until the city paid $150,000

Newark.
Set

The executive session of the Su
preme Court which issued the writ 
set a legal precedent In New Jer
sey. It was the first time the court 
left Trenton for a hearing. The 
Newark Presa waa unanimous la 
declaring that it had aided an ex
tremely tense situation. The de
termined stand of the unemployed 
had been expressed in the state
ments of the Parr County Unem
ployment Councils calling for a 
united fight to atop any attempted 
evictions.

On Sept, 1, following the state 
E. R. A. announcement that no 
rents would be paid in Newark, a 
delegation of the Essex County Un
employment Councils went to the 
city hall to state that funds must 
be turned over immediately for the 
pvyment of rents. By this time 
Mayor Ellensteln was faced with 
the threat of wholesale evictions 
of unemployed by the landlords. 
Thoroughly alarmed the Mayor re
fused to interview the unemployed 
delegations and hurriedly left for 
Trenton to confer with heads of 
relief there. The next day the 
Mayor told the Unemployment 
Councils that bond Issues had been 
arranged and September rents 
would be paid.

Picket City Hall
Despite these assurances It waa 

discovered on the following Mon
day that rents were not being paid

because Commlsrioner Parnell had 
refused to sign and issue the bands. 
A picket line was placed imme
diately before the City Hall by the 
Newark locals of the Essex County 
Unemployment Councils, a com
mittee wss sent to put the 
nlture back Into one home where 
eviction had already taken 

A delegation was sent inside to a 
special meeting of the Commis
sioners but they were refused ad
mittance. The next day. however, 
after vainly trying to adjourn the 
regular weekly meeting of tar City 
Commissioners which waa held be
fore a packed audience of unem 
ployed and police. Mayor Ellenstein 
was forced to promise the Unem
ployment Councils that his office 
would take care of every eviction 
notice brought to his attention, by

bonds.
The picket line was maintained at 

the City Hall and at the Court 
House during the hearings until the t 
favorable decision was reached

25,000 Jobless 
PlaceDemands 
In Porto Rico
Governor Is Presented 

With a Program for 
Cash Relief

SAN JUAN. Porto Mco. Sept. 19. 
—With the help of the local Unem
ployment Council, 35.000 workers la 
Caguaa recently organized a large 
delegation to Governor Wlnahip pro
testing against the mass eviction* 
and Inadequate relief in the city, 
and demanding immediate cash re
lief or work and the construction 
of houses for workers within the 
city limits

Winshlp told the delegation that 
he would issue orders to provide 
all evicted families with army cots 
and that he would “investigate” the 
situation in Caguas.

The delegation succeeded in pub
lishing their demands and a denun
ciation of Wlnship’s reply in the 
most Important papers in Porto 
Rico.

One of the most dramatic mo
ment* of the entire movement was 
the march of the delegation through 
San Juan, capital of Porto Rico, 
with a black flag which signifies 
militant labor protest in the island.

the Councils, pending court proceed- f _ ■ . I? 1 ^ ^ J
togs to compel Parnell to Issue the LjCIICPS .T I O O D

NEWARK. N. J. Sept. 19. — The 
Unemployment Councils announced 
today that they will hold a mass 
meeting tomorrow evening at 516 
Clinton Avenue to give a sendoff 
to the Essex County delegates to 
the unity convention of unemployed 
to be held in Camden on Sept. 
31-33.

Herbert Benjamin, national sec
retary of the Unemployment Coun
cils, will be the main speaker at the 
rally.

the Organization of 
a Labor Party

Union

If
the Dally Worker!

WHAT’S ON

Boston, Moss,
IlMt XM, avatar of "Little Lefty,' 
at “Littie LeriT’ Dane*. rrtOay, Sep
tember 90. XUS Plaaa. 3U Huntla*- 
tan Art., near Mae*. DaTs ttment 
chalk talk, danetag till 1 A M Adm. 
40c. Prwoeds; Dally Worker.
V. A-Soviet Vrtendihip Mas* Meet- 
in*. Old South Meeting Houa*. Sun
day. Sept. ». IMS PM. To support

Two More Unions 
End orse Detroit 
Labor Candidates

(Daily Worker Michigan Bureau)
DETROIT, Mich.. Sept. 19.—The 

Teachers Union and the Coal and 
Ice Wagon Drivers of the United 
Brotherhood of Teamsters are the 
latest organizations to endorse 
Maurice Sugar, William McKie and

___ __ _ . . Ray O'Camb. the three labor can-
th. mviot muo^nd dldateg for the common Council

Htuation Herbert ooMtrank. P.s.u. Latest endorsements of the ticket 
National Secretary. Her. Jame» w by trade unions foreshadow a wide
Mitema and »“»«■* Mm- fr#* iabor endorsement for the first in- 
B_ ‘ ' dependent labor ticket In Detroit

Phlladelphm, ira. local elections. Active committees
muted werkere Orgenimtioae here are fast getting into action in many r local unions here toward organizing
arranged a benefit tn the Broad St

TERRE HAUTE, Ind„ Sept. 19.— 
The determination of the strikers 
at the Columbia Stamping Mill to 
keep the scabs out of the plant was 
expressed In a resolution passed by 
the union caning for mass picketing 
at the plant Monday.
♦ Steps have been taken by the 
Colombia Stamping Mill Union to 
enlist the help of the Malleable 
metal plant strikers in the mass 
picketing. The Malleable strikers 
have been out four weeks.

A motion made in the Central 
Labor Union to accept a contrlbu- 

j tion to the strike fund from the 
, Communist Party was passed 
unanimously Monday despite efforts 
of T. N, Taylor, state A. F. of L. 
official.

Definite steps are being taken by

with all unemployed organizations.
The program embodied also a 

stand in favor of the formation of 
an International of Office Workers 
In A. F. of L., for a militant policy 
as opposed to class collaboration in 
the A. F. of L.. for unemployment 
insurance, the cost not to be borne 
by workers, and sentiment against 
any moves to reorganize the Pur 
Union in New York.

The members voted, by a large

Communists 
Score Gains 
In Primaries

Detroit Women 
Ask Widening 
Ii\Meat Inquiry

Parole Board 
For Krumbein

ISgceUI t« the Dally Warfccr)
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. Sept. 19.— 

Superintendent of Police Lest range 
yesterday refused a permit for a dis
play of the Georgia chain gang tor
ture cage which the International 
Labor Defense is exhibiting in con
nection with the campaign for re
versal of the sentence of 18 to 30

Vote Is Doubled Over ^ ire Wallace Demand 
Last Election in 

New Rochelle

Scores of letters are daily con
tinuing to pour into the offices of 
the United States Board of Parols 
demanding the immediate release 
of Charles Krumbein, Communist 
leader who is now serving an eight
een-month term in the Northeast
ern Federal Penitentiary at Lewis- 
burg, Pa., for a technical passport 
violation.

Krumbein’» application for pa
role, which was considered recently 
at a session of the parole board-in 
the prison, has been referred to 
Washington.,

The letters addressed to the 
parole authorities come from both 
individuals' and organizations ac
cording to the Committee for the 
Release of Charles Krumbein, which 
has copies of hundreds of similar 
letters on file.

Among the latest groups to urge 
Krumbein* immediate release are 
the Journeymen Tailors Union of

NEW ROCHELLE. N. Y„ Sept. 19. 
—The Communist Party scored a

.......... ........ ...... _ _ _ _____ _ ^ ^ __ tremendous gain in the primaries
majority to Instruct their delegate years on the chain gang imposed WhU* ye,r £

inor I i or til irvn America, Local 1, the Internationalmg investigation extend Work8n 0rder Branch 1M. th#
to Auto City Finnish Workers Federation, the

____j , * Edith Berkman Branch of the In
ternational

to the forthcoming A. F. of L. con
vention to fight for a progressive 
and militant program.

It was decided also to print the 
progressive program In the “Led
ger,” official publication of the 
union, in order to acquaint the 
entire membership of the union as 
well as the unorganized office 
workers with the issues facing the 
entire labor movement today.

the State elections, the Communist

Scissor Strikers Firm 
On dosed Shop Demand

Thvatrr lor T«M««y, Oet. I and 
Friday. Get. 4. The Oreuf Thearr* 
from Hev Twk will pre-ant for the 
flret tune In PhllaSatphla. ••Walttn* 
far LOtjr” *i»e "Awake and Mag?” 
an orgaaiaatiea* are urged to do 
their utmost to help hi the arraogo- 
rnents and sucres* id this benefit. 
Oonoort and Laetara at the Park 
Manor Hall. Mud and Mentfowary 
Art. Saturday. Bept M. • T. U. 

Program include* the Hot Theatre 
Protholt Ooaang* Parem end a prom- 

•akcr of Hot Tork AH 
ro te the Daily Worker

FORT SMITH. Ark., Sept. 19.— 
Striking scissors workers declared 
here today that they would “let 
the old plant rot down” before they 
would go back to work without the 
closed shop.

The workers are continuing mili
tant picketing despite efforts of a 

neighborhoods and among the peo-ja Labor Party as sentiment against government conciliator to get them 
pie of all nationalities. the old line parties mounts. 'back to work.

on Angelo Herndon by a Georgia 
gQyrt vote in this city was 111, yesterday

Tl.e I.LX), will hold a mass meet- Communist ^ndldate for .Coun- 
ing tomorrow night at Boslover HHll. | Hanks01^
701 Pine Street, to protest the police SSHO.
ban.

Lest range, whose police depart
ment is notorious for third degree 
methods, explained his denial of the 
permit on the grounds that no im
plements of torture are used in 
Philadelphia, and he was not in
terested in “outside affairs.”

The Herndon Defense Committee 
has protested the denial of a per
mit. and has begun court action, 
based on the bill of equity, for the 
right to display the chain gang tor
ture cage here on October 2.

Districts, sections, units, send 
regular resorts (at least enre a 
week) te the Dally Worker ef 
your activities in the fSO.OOO 
drive! The Daily Worker will 
publish them.

dentist, whose candidacy for Coun
cilman was endorsed by the Com
munist Party, received 403 votes. 
John Wallace. Negro candidate en
dorsed by the Republican Party, re
ceived 376 votes.

Many of the Republican and 
Democratic candidates among the 
seventeen candidates far the Coun
cil ran bahlnd the Communist can
didates and the Communist-en
dorsed Dr. Banks.

The Socialist Party also showed 
some gains, but these were in the 
bourgeois and middle class neigh

ed packers on the charge that they 
had entered Into a conspiracy to 
keep up prices, Mary Zuck, chair
man of the Women’s League 
Against the High Cost of Living 
wired Wallace demanding that an 
investigation be conducted in De
troit on the most recent Increase in 
prices. Mrs. Zuck pointed out that 
the charges are on the basis of a 
conspiracy up until 1933, and that 
the price increase since that time, 
according to Wallace’s own figures 
has been 54.9 per cent

The telegram sent read as follows:
“We note In the press today that 

you are calling ten packers to 
Washington to Investigate

day while in previous years the 
highest number of Socialist votes 
was 388.

Street Car and Auto Conventions — Lessons in A.F.L. Tactic
By GEORGE MORRIS-

Dnvr A tup C.F.j Sec. 
DBoaptorai Me. *

«. Ada tie

Maw Banquet to «rwt A W MUU 
and Pat tkatey. OtrarS Manor 
Kali, Ml W. Oirard Are. Sunday 
evanutf. Soya «, • PM. Hot Th«*

The question is often asked, why. 
-after an existence of almost a half 
a century, the American Federation 
of Labor ha* organized only one 
eighth of the workers in the coun
try. The answer was given time

have full Jurisdiction over all work- f keep winding around the auto ’.suggest some progress or even a j Watching the streetcarmen’s con-
ers in the auto industry, that it 
should have autonomy and the 
right to elect its own officials. The 
convention followed a series of be
trayals and disappointments. A free

ut Group. Picrr* bogeyter Mwic; and again by the Communists and ; hand to act (free from the Dillons
auk, Pmh*it oonne pmoui »*pr«- other progressive elements in the 

A^^oiSSt' tT%d* 11111015 movement. It Is In the 
w fact that for that entire half aOf CP

Obnctrt * Party flvau ky the Lenin 
Branch of Um DUeraauonai Labor 
Defence will ke held on Saturday.
mm- M at hm r. aeth at ow*
time aaeured. BntarUlnmant, hot 
den. refreshment* and hear.

Cleveland, Ohio
Unit 1-41 CP. announces t surprise 
party kolas held far the benefit of 
the Deity Worker financial drive, at 
Mil 1. IMth at.. Saturday. Sept. 
3t. Movefty entertainment, includ
ing Derky ractof. a actions, eluk 

fame*, etc. Adm. free, 
w Dally Worker 

Drive. Seturdey Sept. 91. • P. M.

century the A. F. of L. officialdom 
has carefully nursed the old time
worn policy of collaborating with 
the employers, meinietning the 
craft form of organization and re
maining an appendage to the polit
ical kite of the parties of the em
ployers.

A clear answer to the question 
was very vividly presented in two 
conventions of A. F. of L. unions 
held tn Detroit recently—the con 
stitutional convention ol the Inter

and Greens) was seen by the work 
ers as an indlspensible prerequisite 
for the building of a strong union, 
and an effective struggle against 
the auto barons.

But that was the very reason why 
the A. F. of L. decided to authorize 
Green to appoint officials for them 
and declare that they need a sort 
of a “protectorate,”

The auto workers were told that 
they must go through a "proba
tionary period" before they could

workers so that labor could direct slight disturbance of the present ventlon one could not help seeing a
its strength at its en4my—the em-1 arrangement, did not get to first dead, bony hand, of qld officials, 
ployers.

Streetcarmen’s Convention
The convention of the streetcar- 

men was that of the old established 
Amalgamated Association, one of 
the foundation stones of the A. P. 
of L. W. D. Mahon, its president, 
has held on to that post for forty 
years since the Association was 
formed. The average age of the 300 
delegates was undoubtedly around 
50. The majority were either 
highly-paid international and local 
officials or such as were rewarded ,
by the local with a trip and a organization came into existence 
“good time.” The deliberation* at | the Idea has been continually nour- 
the convention certainly did not l*hed that the security of the union

take the responsibility of electing j reflect that the delegates were ; depends upon preserving the old
their own officials. On the other elected on the basis of live issues guard leadership. The old crafty
Hand full Jurisdiction over all the in the ranks. Not a single decision officials have entrenched them-

base. The major question decided 
at the convention was, that Inter
national officials after 20 years in 
office can retire on a pension of 
$152^50 a month.

Younger delegates, that is, such 
as might be below 35 years of age, 
felt themselves out of place. A 
custom has become established in 
the Association that when one rises 
to speak, in order to make him
self count he should begin with 
“In my 33 years as an officer of 
the organization . . •” Since the

whose sole interest seemed to Insure 
the organization against a change 
even after they passed away.

This is the kind of an ideal 
Green would have the auto workers 
aim after. When they reach such 
a stage and become hamstrung as 
the streetcar-men are. then, in his 
mind, the; will have passed the 
“probationary stage” • and could 
have autonomy. The Amalgamated 
is regarded by Green aa one of the 
star Internationals.

Old Fighters
It is not intended here to in any 

way find fault with trade unionists 
because of age. Our old experienced

Ml» Waa* Park AV* Dveicauati national Union of United Automo- »uto workers was refused on the of major importance was made. The selves in the same manner as an
rcramoov, BaMa* Baxter in* Davit 
Daneini. rvfrv*hm-nt« Don Me.

Oetroii, Mich.

bile Worker* of America. August ground that “the Jurisdiction of the convention was simply 
36-30 and the Amalgamated Asso- existing craft internationals must formality and the five

fighters are valuable .and indispen 
sable to further growth of the trade 
unions. Their work and devotion

and his calling them before a spe
cial investigation body he set up 
in Washington was regarded here 
as the result of the fight started 
by the Detroit women. The cen
tral demand was that the packers 
be Investigated. The Women's 
League is on the watch, however, 
that the Wallace procedure should 
not result in delays and whitewash
ing.

Meanwhile Judge Toms has hand
ed down an injunction to a large 
number of meat market owners 
here which prohibits a boycott and 
la the most vicious of its kind ever 
attempted. The injunction clearly 
states that the distribution of leaf-

Fhlladelphia, Pa.

elation of Street and Electric Rail
way Employes of America, Septem
ber 1-14. The latter is forty years 
old. Both conventions brought out 

tag: a ptor, ■ Th*? Disct Poftt.'* the contradict tons within the A. F. 
kr <)•• Ba—>11 Cfcafc X.L.D Danetnt of L.

Aa IniBrnatinnil Bvcaiaa Daaec. 
Batareay, Bapt- 91. at Parry Hall, 
I Ml S. Parry. latarrattna prof ram 
Batatas nrlnj music and folk dane-

be protected." These delegates had 
been dreaming of an International 
which they were continually told

be filled in somehow. Sightseeing 
was a major point on the program. 
Important matters facing the

s maae. me union*. Their work and devotion let* calling for a boycott is pro-
a bi-annual s^uld ** »lven M *n ”»mP,e to hlWted. In the complaint presented
days had to ™ai"tajn *. i tbe younger members. But in the by the meat market owners chief

When officers were elected there

wUl mean that the auto workers streetcarmen and motor coach op
ane

t* Jimmy Davaapen a Harlan 
chattra Hafraaltmaa

Me la ad* . Me at
to enjoy a truly Is

going on their own.
Needless to state, the auto work

At the automobile conventions or* were greatly disappointed with

era tors because of modern develop
ments could not break through 
that 40-year old hard crust that

ate at door, j the delegates were from recently their introduction to the A. F. of now paralyzes the organization.

. ... . Amalgamated Association we are
was no such thing as examining dealing with old reactionaries who 
the candidate’s ability to serve his have guarded their Jobs for from 
position. Re-election of the old set thirty to forty years. They resist 
was a foregone conclusion. At this introduction of youth into leader- 
convention. however, it was neces- shlp. Nor do they advance with 
sary to replace seven officials, each economic and social developments, 
of whom served about 30 or more They are watchdogs against prog-

stress Is laid on the fact that Com
munist* were active in the meat- 
strike. Hearing to make the injunc
tion permanent waa posfpon<*d 
Monday.

organised Federal local* and for L The delegates represented those There te a treasury of’ over two Jg* had dled ripce tha test ress.

Chic ago. III.
the first time Joined Into an inter- 115 union who still retained some million dollars to be nursed. The convention. One would think that
national These workers had been b<»P« that an International would systems in some of the larger 

*a thf fraatasi eonasy atta neglected tor over tlhrty years since mean renewed growth. Until that cities are organized and the union
the Industry came into existence. *** thousands had left in disgust has contract*. But in many other

u?£>. because the A. F. of L. in strict xfter the failure to call strikes and
*iaa ta* Haamanaai pallia* . Bn»- adherence to craft unionism, could th* dilly-dallying with the Wol-
S& not find a place for them. These Auto Board. A Flint delegate
SSe at Ml H 
PtiaaSi tt 
illwu *
OaaMraaa* a# raaSars ac4 aympaUUs- 
an t Daily WaaBtr. Was mm 9» 
at • PJg at Paapte a a 
949) wan

mW-
Ott*-«*a Dally Wwkar 
OaU prapyaaa

r taa.ata

. workers came from large plants. ; reported at the convention that of 
wm, most below the age of 40 and even : organized there, only several

the few among them that woe nald hundred remained. The same holds 
officials *»mjid hardly be dtetin- iOT most Detreat locate. To make 
gutehed from the workers, aa they matters still worse some of the 
had been taken 
quite recently.

here te where some new blood could 
be introduced. The youngest of the

____ _______ ___ “new officiate was about 46. They
cities the lines are unorganized, as! *ere not men who were working

but officials next in rank.
Fear Y<

The types of officers elected were

a
af
ar

in New York, Philadelphia, Los 
Angela. This, however, does not 
bother the ruling family in the 
union as they feel that the union 
te strong and rich enough (for 
them) without any further growth.

HHHj |___  ...... ...... JHI This te why hardly a word was_______ ____ ____ ______
out of the Show 1 mamhm are turning an ear to i heard of recent and present strikes Thousands esoecteily- on the bos 

Father Charles E Coughlin and hte |«f streetcarmen — Milwaukee. Los ^ young workers are

The conclusion to be drawn from 
both conventions te that the break
ing down at the reactionary bu
reaucracy must go along with the 
fight to organize the millions tn 
the man production industries and 
tor the further growth of the 
existing unions. It te to build power-

certainly not a reflection of the ful unions; for a militant straggle
workers they were named to rep
rerent. Tire majority of the rank 
and file are live, alert workers.

Alive to
semi-fascist solution Angeles, Omaha, South Bend. San militant as can be seen from the

lerseg Cits
m*itS awl Dana* Batura*- Sapt «. 
a s* FM at thttsaua* Haaar tM 

to Daiuat 
■■PH. I Par* pra- 

aaaea tor D*ay Warkar Dm a.

The Auto convention gave a clear Francisco, etc. The problem of ; recent strikes The lane maioritv 
The dlenortMi and deliberations picture at a reactionary officialdom orgaalxteg the unorganized did not ftre interested in mu^ more than 

at the auto convention reflected a and Its polity standing like a 'for them). ' {cld age pensions and death benefits
keen interest among the auto work- Chinese Wall between the A. F. of | Ctose Eyre »• Basle Irenes They arT interested in combatting 
m *Ptl ^he struggle that paved tire L. and the mare of unorganized The central attention, at that the one-man-car menace, ask high
way for the convention. The dele- ■ workers. It demonstrated that the convention was in technicalities on er wage*, shorter hours, to organize 
gates were elected on the basis of a progressive program is to smash the old age pensions and the death the unorganized, seniority rights 

t* ret tip a union that will 4 chains that the Dillons and Greens benefit, A resolution, that might etc

against the employers; to replace 
the bureaucracy with the younger 
leaders coming up (ram the ranks 
and not to evade new problems as 
economic and ancigi developments 
bring them forward, but to face 

This te the program of tire

MASS

BANQUET
To Greet 

A. W MILLS
Ovtseinf Ekatrlet Organizer

and
PAT TOOHEY 

Ineeatt^g District Organiser

SUNDAY, SEFT. tt, t f. M.
OirarS Mam* HaB. fit W. Gicarg Are.
Apprvprtal* Pr.tr>m Bcpcaamtattf** 
trtm Cretral C»—ilttre »MI altaa*

A-up DM. Omm Mt the C. P.

Five Arrested as Cops 
Attack Antl-Hearst 
Pickets in Los Angeles

•By Prtwtag Praaa)
LOB ANGELES, Sept. 19.—Fol

lowing resolutions adopted at a 
huge anti-Bearst mass meeting, 
several hundred liberate and anti
fascists recently appeared before 
the Los Angeles Examiner building 
wearing placards against Hearct 

The mass picketing was peaceful, 
until the police rad squad appeared 
and started taking Leica pictures 
of pickets (the provocative method 
they have used at all demonstra

23OUT 
SEPT.
Who’s the Foreign Premier who 

write* in that issue on
Labor and Science

How should one expose
f HIROPRACTIf
^What’s wrong with B? V 

What te the
Tragedy of Syphilis

read—auBScam to—
SPBZAO

growing progressive movement in ttons lately). Argument between a 
the A. F, of L. unions and aa we marcher and an officer started a 
see. tire reactionary crust te crack- riot, with police uslnc the pretext 
in* to mny places—«i the Wert ; ter brutal use of blackjacks Two 
Coast waterfront, auto unioce, demonstrators were injured and 
teacher-. Faterseo textile unions, one policeman Five demonstrators 

»robber tmkms, ttA were arrested. 1

HEALTH
HYGIENE

#7
MB - m

i * j

' , \
>

(Dally W.rt.r MKUraa Bare**) I ^rnxviuu-. L«bor Defense. the

ormorr, Mich.,
soon as it became known that Sec- Bakery and Confectionery Workers 
retary of Agriculture Henry Wal- International Union. Local 87. 
lace had summoned ten of the larg- Among the letters sent by in

dividuals. are dosens on the station
ery of professional persons, and in
dividuals widely known In the fields 
of current Journalism and literature.

Tenant Union 
Girds for Fray 
On Pay Rate

(By PaSmtM Fires) 
MEMPHIS. Sept. 19.—Wages of

fered by Arkansas cotton landlords 
prices for picking the crop range from 30 

borhoods. For Instance. Rush Chap- and alleged price fixing by monop- cents a hundre dpounds to 75 cents, 
man. Socialist candidate for the ollsts affecting prices up to the year with an offer by Planter Adams 
Council, received 385 votes yester- 1933. pork prices have risen during near Truman to pay $1 a hundred

the course of the last year to top if other planters raise their scales, 
peak causing widespread suffering the Southern Tenant Farmers Union 
among the people. We request that announces at Memphis headquar- 
you invite women’s organizations, ters.
small butchers and farmers of De- as in Alabama the gang of big 
trolt, Cleveland. Chicago. Milwaukee landlords te terrorizing not only the 
and other areas which have signal- workers but also the smaller plant* 
i*ed their discontent with the high era who would be willing to meei 
prices and profiteering of the pack- the union scale. Herman Schrader 
ers and that you make the inves- started paying 75 cents near Market 
tig*tion public. We request that one Tree, where landlord violence waa 
of the sessions of your Investigation at its height last season, was forced

to break bis agreement and pa;be held in Detroit where women 
representatives, butchers, trade only go cents, 
unions and fanners may appear." Fifty units of the union under 

Wallace’* charge that the pack-, experienced leadership are ready to 
ers had entered into a conspiracy meet the violence of Fred Bradsher,

leader of the planters' night riders.
Oklahoma pickers have walked out 

near Ardmore and Organizer Ward 
Rodgers, former Methodist minister 
who was arrested for union work 
in Arkansas last season, te on the

■ i
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ry. Mine, Farm and Office
AreRadio Operators Overpaid? 
Here’s What One Wife Things-

Redfleld

w mother. She lived on « hum In 
Mr youth, muried, reieed wren 
-hlidren. Her chiidren, the wme 
m other children of pie com- 
mociolk, grew up. married, had 
children. Sometime* the husbands 
of the girls worked. Sometimes 
they too, went into the factor to 
help support their children. Some
times neither worked, and the 
aging woman knew how to do noth
ing else but cry at night to her 
husband. "a!

Her husband was a cabinet 
maker, a c&rpenief. Bis work was 
precious to him. second only to his 
children. I knew this father, and 
remember with what pride, shortly 
before he died, he exhibited the 
beauties of a door-way be had been 
working on. He was at one time 
president of his local union. He 
thought Oompers a great man, and 
died before he could see xr-rsts of 
honest, union-conscious workers 
like himself, form strong rank aad 
file movements to light the modern 
Oompers. in order to better fight 
the bosses.

»y a Housewife Correspondent but worries as to how we will live. 
BOSTON, Mass.-4e the steam- i , *ure* 3™ W hlm * H»onth. 

ship owners still think that the ' 5®“*?*”*“ “ h,Jh M 1,68 * 
radio operators are overpaid* T 1Sut lMt h* •ver*««1 »wish t^Tw^d Z^TSStW i 80 Ur
tionsire to the opera tors’ wiv«. f m**a w • weegt ]
Here is what one wife would tell 
them.

1. I think being a radio oper
ator’s wife is belli. She sees him 
once a month, sometimes once in 
four months, and then only for a

AT ONE time, the family bought 
a house. They furnished it on 

the Installment plan—even installed 
a telephone. Them was a strike, 
and the taxes were hard to meet. 
But there was borrowing and skimp
ing. and the taxes were paid.

"My husband,” the mother said, 
“never would be a scab.”

THE beginnings of the subsequent 
* mass unemployment that were 
to change everything around her, 
she saw. when in 1929 her young
est boy lost his Job rfince then, 

in all those years, he has worked 
four months. Manv mealtimes 
there was scant food One daughter 
became a Communist. The grand
children became discontented and 
restless. They had gone through 
high school »nd felt chested, their 
development stopped. There was 
too little money at home, there was 
nr work for them to do. They 
began to talk about polities, about 
society. They were very serious 
grandchildren. Sometimes her eyes 
would twinkle as she listened. 
Sometime* she grew suddenly sad.

4. How do we live? We don't 
I have gone hungry plenty sp that 
my little girl might net be a victim 
of malnutrition. In spite 
my debts mount daily. If 
didn't need clothes, it 
easier. But my coat is six | years 
(rid. and I would Ilka a near one 
some day.

8. Do 1 believe In unions? i You 
bet! In fact I squMsed 8S out of 
my budget (?) after twe yean' ef
fort so he could Join the A. R, T. A. 
(American Radio Telegraphists As
sociation 1. You never saw fit to 
Increase his pay, ao now it is up to 
the operators to organise to 
and fight to win. One wifi 
cheer them to the end 

1 «. Yes, the operators have fmany 
grievances. Why don't you give 
radio operators clean quarters, so 
my husband would not 
spend hi* much-needed 
for insecticides? Why don 
give him sanitary working 
tkwis? How do you think 
when he came home with ‘ 
mouth" one trip?

I could go on and on—but phat’s 
the use? You 11 never give us wives 
a break anyway. So I told my hits-

will

few hours. Our child thinks the 
same. She always want* to know 
when “daddy will get a Job so he 
can come home every day." And 
I keep counting off the days on 
the calendar for her until daddy's : band to Join the union and 
next visit home. it a militant erne, and that

2. Well, the past two years have done by strikes! 
not been quite so lonely. You see 1 In return for the useful 
business is bad and It’s hard to which he performs. I, his 
get a permanent assignment. So mand that you. the ship 
daddy has been home a great deal, send my husband home to 
In fact, he has been home (unem
ployed and unpaid) for stretches as 
long as two months between Jobs.
But of course when daddy is home, 
it means no pay — so what’s the 
fun?- We can’t go places and do 
things anyway, because we cant 
afford to spend any money. That’s 
right—when he is working, we have 
no home Me: when he is home, 
we have no kind of life—nothing

The Ruling ClawM

the

enough money to enable me 
properly, to rear my child 
gently. As for his demands, 
already know them.

So. I say to all A. R. T. Aj * 
be fair with your 
win—don’t scab on another hi 
end daddy who is fighting ft 
family.

A "SISTER” BEHIND

21. THE PEEFIL’8 FRIENDS 
Secretary ot War George "Napoleon" Dern moodily reflects 

war situation. George has led quite an active Me—gold mines, 
companies, power companies, hanks—he’s had hit Unger la aB of them. 
Bat ever shwe he was governor of Utah we find Out George has been 
tiring of it all. The qniet Me no longer appeels to hisa. He wants 
war; “a national defense second to none,” he cade It, Bat the head
ache* for Georgia are eemmenclng. The feed eittaeaa are demanding 
"all war fands to the anemployed." And the demands are growing 
stronger every day. If George doesn’t watch oat he’s going to die- 
cover that War aad Waterloo are walking around arm la arm

G. P. Unit in Western Union
Appeals for Aid in 'Daily’ Drive BAL™0'lE' “d“Mua*oU"‘ “

Seaman Tells How to Fight 
Against Italy’s War Plans

New Reader Praises ’Daily’s’
Exposure of Company Union

YOUR
HEALTH

-By —

Medical Advisory Board

By a Taiagraph Worker

yourNEW YORK CITY—Why
has not roaehod more tele

graph workers la hard te under
stand. Feasibly 1 feel that way 
after being awakened te a realisa
tion of its value.

Why have 1 been throwing this 
stuff away when it is meant for 
me and every telegraph worker? 
We should road aad support this 
paper. 1 don’t want you to think 
that in the same guise of a stnner,
I saw the light and hit the saw 
duet trail. Well, I must trauslatf 
that feeling into concrete value. >

>n—un ti tks Nsetasl *e»l—ry BmuO 
4- M« MNssSIm

Because of the votame of loi
ters motived by this department, 
w* eaa print only those that art 
of genorai interest. AB tetters are 
answered directly and art held

Your paper has bean sent to my You will find one dollar in stamps
Gall Stones

home by some very persevering 
fellow-workers. (I don’t knew who 
they are.) The first few times the 
paper was barely looked at. . . . 
Well. Just a radical paper 

On* day a latter about the com
pany union and its relation to Mr. 
Carroll, the slave-driver, caught my 
ay*. I read it again and again. 
This is the real stuff.

to cover mailing of the Friday edi
tion. Incidentally, I bought two 
copies of your pamphlet, 'Tel and 
Tet” and have passed one on to 
another worker. I hope be will 
com* across as I did. Best wishes 
for your campaign and more 
power to you.

A WESTERN UNION TELE
GRAPH WORKER.

Boston Pushes 'Daily’ Drive Forward, 
Faster Pace Is Needed to Fill Quota

With the Quincy unit of the Par
ty and Section 2. of Boston proper, 
responsible for half the sum, Bos
ton's first response to the Dally 
Worker’s appeals is recorded on to
day’s U«t in the 160.000 drive.

But the I9T from Boston is still 
far from enough to put it in the 
leading position among the districts 
which it should occupy. Boston will 
have to move along considerably 
faster to make up for its past lag
ging.

It is surprising that Boston, 
which finished second late year, 
should be moving so slowly now.

One cannot doubt that If Boston 
makes up its mind to come across 
the line among the leaders it will 
do so. Let's see you spurt, Boston!

On the New Jersey list is repre
sented today a group of Civil Ser
vice workers. These send $17.

In the Cleveland table, an $18 
contribution has com* in from the 
Macedonian People’s Inague, Lo
rain. Ohio.
B«e«4T«4 s.»t. IS. »S9 »
Ptcvtoaslr i«««<vt4 1',97S.Se

| Unit 1-1*
| OBtt 1S-93

MseedoniM Pteptei League, Lorain.
Ohio

(Track Burn 
Section 12. Dayton 

I J Fromholt*. Cleveland 
Unit 1-44, Cleveland 
Section 4, Akron 
Section 1-91. Cleveland 

j Unit 11-11. Cleveland 
, Book Shop 
j 11-SI 
; unit 2-23 
I On it iT-os

Unit 17-02 ,
out 1-43 
Unit 1S-04 
Unit 2-21
On It 2-29 (ILDO0 51? v Chtk)
On It 2-32
PMt 2-17 . -m .
Ohlt 2-2*
tam s-9t
Onit 2-30 -l

OUt 2-39
c. loath at.

2.3S

By a Marine Correspondent

n, big house traa' sold at sher-

a tiny house in the heart of a pro
letarian nriglibarhood. She love* 
to have her married ton* and 
daughters visit her. She loves to 
sit outeide her heuafl and talk with 
her neighbor* end watch the chil
dren playing. The mother says little 
In answer to the Communist 
daughter's arguments, but she looks 
back over her life.

the

* int
other day the mother went 

Into til* corner market. Hie 
owner was savlnr “The Commu
nists are murderer*, thieves, and 
Ua«.”

The mother, thouvh she had 
never made herself console uou* 
before, shouted out. in frbnt of all 
the housewives assembled there, 
right into the ear of the market- 
owner.

“You are a liar. You vouraelf. 
The Communists are intelligent— 
snvT.g the most intelligent peoole 
that there are aitvwhere — in the 
entire world." And she stalked wit. 
astonished at herself.

By a Telegraph Worker 
( fvrreepoodrnl

NEW YORK —The current Dally 
Worker drive is of extreme Import
ance in preserving the most effec
tive organ the worker* have for 
their information on all matter# 
concerning them. The Delly ls at 
once a mas* newspaper and a class 
weapon. It la Incumbent upon 
every worker, sympathizer, and 
Party member to give his full sup
port. whether as an individual or 
through his mass organization or 
Party Unit.

The members of the Communist 
Unit in the Western Union have 
consequently given ten dollar* In 
cash and are further pledging a 
day’s pay towards the drive, as well 
as soliciting contributions from thalr

friend* and fellow workers, i 
In recognition of the attention 

the Delly Worker ha* been giving 
the teirgreph Industry, we | think 
all such worker* should givcj what 
they can. Contributions si 
sent to the Dally Wo-ker.
60 East 13th Street. New Yt 

The Daily Worker will 
greatest assistance to ua 
future in organizing the tel 
worker*. It is the wily 
the U. 8. that prints the 
about telegraph workers'
We feel that every worker 
read the Dally Worker 
hesitate to do his beat to 
sure the continuance of the Dally 
for another year.

COMMUNIST PARTY 
IN WESTERN UNION.

desperately hurrying his war prepa 
rations along In order to rape 
Ethiopia and enslave the Ethiopian 
peopte.

We the marine workers of the 
world, sailor*, seamen, longshore
men and stevedores, can do our 
part te fight against Mussolini * 
rapacious war-mongering. We must 
carry on daily work among our 
fellow workers to explain to them 
why it ia against their Interests to 
stand by idly while Italian fascism 
wars on Ethiopia,

Here are some of the things we 
oan do;

1. Refuse to handle munitions or 
war supplies bound for Italian 
forces.

2. Demand the right of Ethiopia 
to purchase end receive war sup
plies to defend herself.

3. Whatever port we come to. we 
should spread this slogan, "Refuse 
to handle munitions and war sup
plies bound for Italian forces '

4. Elect anti-war committees on 
every ship and avery waterfront to 
maintain vigilance in the struggle 
against the shipment of war ma
terials te Italian foroea.

T»UI 4« 4»i»
Disrairr i

LaaMville Unit
Stanley Whit*. W. Concord Unit 
8«ctt«n 2. Bailor 
V. e. L.. Boat on 
Waterfront Unit. Boston 
Lithuanian, *r . Athol. Mass.
8 etien 2, Boston. Unit l 
T, O. L.
Christa Unit Concert
Bark Bat Unit Bet!on I, Boston
w»at tod Onlt t, Bev 1, Button
Waterfront Unit, Boston
A L D L.I). to. S. Norwood. Mass.
Berilon 2. Boston

•Milford. N N Unit
Quince Onlt. ptenir precoedi
A Scot eh Lassie <Or. to Nodftridt
L. T. Bekerts, Ro-heilsr, W. 8.

II7.771.M

• 2* 
4 90 

II 92
2.TS

Unemployed Council 
Section 9, Yeungatown, o. 
unit 2-31
Onit 193 and rtaniah Club
TWO to- 2930, Cambridge. O.
■action IS
Una 3-49
Book Shop
Onlt 3-44, Affair
Onlt 3-42. Affair
Onit 3-4* r
Section s, Canton
8o-tlon 19. Mciile *
Lettish ILD. Cleveland

IS 90 
3.99
2.90 
3.35 
S.tS

25.91 
2 25
2 50 
• 90
3 99 
199

19 91 
1 99 
109 
3 25 
5 99 

1230 
1 « 
2.09 
119 
1.19
aa*
1.90 

.35
2T90
I. 19
3.70
J. 90
7.70 
1.90
1.90 

23 99
7.90 
7 10

I. B. of Virginia, writes:—”1 would 
" like to get some Information on 

gall bladder trouble. X-ray* have 
been made showing no stones. The 
physician say* thaf the bladder doe* 
not function, hdcommendlng a two- 
month* trial of abstaining from 
fried foods, beer, raw apples, car
rots. ate. I would like to sknow if 
you can give me * complete list 
of foods to avoid and those especi
ally beneficial, or where I could get 
such a test. Also in your opinion, 
what would relieve the condition 
which ia oS some six months’ dura
tion?

"The subject ia my wife, forty- 
seven. found in perfect health out
ride of this ailment;* mother of 
eight living children.”

. 3 »s
4S 09 

p 90

Total 5-11-38 \ i
Totsl to data

DISTRICT 7 < Detroit I

(343.94
*741.14

Lancaster, Pa., Workers Organize 
For Union Wages on WPA Projects

Total 5-H-3S
. Total to date

OISTKICT * (Now fork) 
Aiocymous. Brooklyn 
Br. 970 IWO. Behonoetsdr. B. T.

I MedicOl Advisory BMrd 
’ Coo* Colony Barter Shop, areas 

P. 9. Unit 1-C. Station U 
Dr Julios Uttlnsky (Cr.

Worker Cites Need 
For Labor Partv

the

Can You Makt 'Em Yourself?

Pattern 2356 i« available in sizes 
14. 16, 18. 20. 38. $4, 36, 38, 40, 
42. 44 and 46. P ze 16 takes 3a; 
yards W inch fabric. Illustrated 
step-by-step sewing Instructions in
cluded. T

i By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK CITY — I am a 

reader of the Dally Worker and I 
Just came across an item about the 
utrtke of the office rtaff of the Jew
ish Examiner, which is owned by 
Rabbi Louis D. Gross.
, The other day I heard thl* aame 
Rabbi Gross speak over the air in 
favor ot District Attorney Keegan 
of King* County. j

I happen to be a member 
Motion Picture Operatora’
Local 306. Keegan's office 
hie assiitant wa 
confiscating our union’s 
records under the Sherman' 
istration, Keegan has shown! him
self to be sn enemy of union labor 
and now thte strike-breaking {Rabbi 
Gross, publisher of the Jew! 
amlner. speaks in behalf of 
over the radio. Bird* of a 
flock together.

This incident show* the need of 
building a Labor Party that would 
fight for the workers’ interests and 
not lor politicians.

Ex-

By a Worker Correspondent
LANCASTER, Pa—The Workers’ 

Protective Association of Lancaster 
has started a recruiting drive to 
recruit new members to fight 
against the coolie wage scale on 
the W. P. A. projects.

We have quite a few foreign born 
and Negro workers, which shows 
thst the workers here are making 
progress in tearing down color and 
nationalistic barriers.

We have appealed to all labor 
organizations In Lancs iter to unite 
with us in this fight against star
vation wages on the projects. We 
demand anion wages on all relief 
and W. P. A. projects.

This movement has not only the

support of the employed and un
employed worker*, but of the small 
business men, who are beginning to 
renUxe that their real Interest* lie 
with the workers.

The fight against the W P. A. 
program must be increased if we 
are not to be reduced to coolie 
standards > of living. Thl* fight 
against the W. P. A. coolie wage 
system is not only the concern of 
the unemployed and the direct vic
tim* of the W. P. A. It 1* the con
cern of the whole trade unkm 
movement, of all employed worker*. 
Only unity of the entire tolling 
population can defeat the W. P. A. 
coolie wage*!

Total *-i*-J ‘
Total to Sato

pianucT s (nmatoiekfa
Irvin* Saydor Pottoraritla, Pa. 

Total to data
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URGM your letter concerning your 
* wife’s gall bladder trouble, ft is 
apparent that you have had very 
good medical advice. If the x-ray 
had shown stones, an operation 
would be indicated as the only pos
sible cure. However, since no stone* 
eopear on the x-rav it Is reason
able to attempt medical and dietary 
treatment as the condition is net 
so urgent. However, it must bo 
borne in mind that certain types of 
gall bladder stones do not show up 
on the x-ray plate* and you must 
trust to a reliable physician's ob
servance of the ease for further 
diagnosis of this tvpe of invisible 
stone according to symptom* which 
may develop. Remember, also that 
after, several months of medics! 
dietary care, if no improvement re
sults, an operation for the removal 
of the gall bladder mav be indi
cated on the grounds that the func
tion has been too far impaired for 
improvement in this manner.

However. concerning dietary 
treatment of gall bladder disease, 
we wjeh to offer several suggestion*. 
For example, it is verv Important 

"to find out what particular foods 
happen to disagree with thU patient 
•nd eliminate them also from the 
diet. In •ddrilon. if the patient is 
diabetic, of course, this .diet should 
not be u»ed without consulting a 
physician. Plnaly, it should be re
membered that water drinking I* 
a very important matter A* much 
water as possible should be taken 
during the day at any hour start
ing with one w two glasses of hot 
water on rising before breakfast, 
while the stomach is empty. If 
this does not suffice to keep the 
bowels open, a mild laxative or a 
good doae of epeom salts once or 
twice a week.

The Spotlight of World Opinion on
By ERICH BELFORT

Thaelmann Case
During the paet few week* the 

world-wide campaign for the release 
of Thaeimana and against the cry
ing injustice meted out to tens of 
thousands of imprisoned German 
anti-fascists has Increased tremen
dously. A number of the most im
portant incidents are worthy of 
mention:

(a) The expression of world pub
lic opinion at the International 
Penal Law Cengrea* in Berlin and 
the storm of protect against ithe

Veterans far Thadmann i palgn for the release of Kaiser, 
The British and Alsace-Lorraine Claus, Thselmaan, Mlerendorff and 

ex-soldiers’ delegations to Germany the other Imprisoned anti-fascists 
have also increased the watchful- : is the Interest shewn by increasing
ness of world public opinion to- rectum* of world public opinion

Thaelmann, the liberal News 
iele declared:

“Herr Hitler and his colleagues 
can be sure of one thing, and that
is that when the trial takek place ■■ ■ . , HR
it will be followed Jn all its stages wards Hitler’s brown terrorist Jus- and the increasing number of pfo
wl th the closest interest and at- Uce and the suppression of tue test* against the threatening ex- 
tention throughout the whole German people by Hitler fascism. Ration 0f the two fighters for 
world, for in the eyes of the The rank and file ex-soldiers re- freedom. Kaiser and Claus. Trade 
world it will, be not only Herr ported on their impressions of Ger-! union organizations of all countries 
Thaelmann who is on triaL” many in a number of mass demon- | are protesting in telegrams and 

, Boomerang slratlon* in London and other (resolutions. Masses of workers dem
it was typical of the fear {felt by British towns and at a press con-1 onstfated in front of the Hitler 

the brown-shirted authorities of j ference in Paris at which over 50 consulates in Holland and Swltser-
, .... ____the imprisoned fighter for freedom, foreign press representatives were tand. More and more prominent

h Ju^Uce Thaelmann. and of world public present. Their statements that la*- peraons in English public life, ln-
"w”' u .^ opinion and it* protests that they cist legsl officials had declared that i ciuding the famous author and

. h,wl not sufficient courage to per- the prosecution still ‘After two and j0urnalist, J. B. Priestley; the sec-
the delegates to ^ ^^t TOf jretary of the London Zoological

LBw Congress to interview Ernet against Thaelmann, that leading society, Julian Adams; and MBnlea 
Thaelmann. The statement of the National-Socialists had declared vybutelj-, the labor candidate tor 
fascist prison authorities in Moabit that Thaelmann could not be re-, ciapham are demanding from Hit- 
that Thaelmann himself did not, leased because he would immedi- ;ler that the de?th sentences passed 
wish to see. visitors and tpat he ately begin to work again on behalf on Kaiser and Claus should not be

ex-soldiers’ delegation* to Hitter's 
“Third Reich’’ on the terrible im
pression their visit made on them.

<o The growing mass protest* 
against the threatened executions 
of the two revolutionary heroes. was tired of talking to foreigners, of hi* political alms, and the state-

sentenced 
agents.H

and ^Ctous. who have been waJ. felt by the deiesa.te* to he an ment made by the Akatian dele
to death by Hitter’s

Germany at the Bar

insolent and miserable lie. It is a «ate Llebrlch that a high National- 
known fact that Ernst. Thaelmann Socialist official had spoken of the 
declared to the delegation of the i Possibility that Albert Kaiser might 

A British barrister and delegate Saar Workers that he wa« extreme- already have been executed, aroused 
to the Penal Law Congress in Ber-1 iy pleased at their visit. The fact great indignation, 
lin, Mr, Bing, expressed the opinion ; that the fascist prism) authorities The Journalists at the Pari* Press 
of the elvtllsed world concerning showed the congress delegates only Conference were in complete agree- 
the treatment accorded to Thael-1 Thaelmann’* empty cell, and even meat with the ex-soldiers that the 
maim when be declared: In the refused permission to the official refusal of the German authorities 
coming trial It will not be Thael- j American delegates to speak to! to permit the British ex-soldiers to 
mean, bat German justice which! him. shows clearly that the brown- interview Thaelmann was made in 
will be at the bar.” Throughout alljshirted Jailer* of Thaelmann have order to prevent Thaelmann mak-

ious to bide ing important statements throughthe two and a half years during | something they are anxious
which Thaelmann 
prisoned hi* “case 
baritles of the brown-shirted sadists 
have never attracted more atten
tion in the world prats, ami par

been im-jfrom the world. They feer that 
the bar- Thaeimana would immediately re

port the maltreatment he has ex
perienced at their hand*. It is
i|n/4*r«f a rvr)mKl» ■ (Jut SUCh S mar.

Mend FIFTEEN CENTS la COU><! 
or atampa (omns preferred* for each1 
Anne Adams pattern (New York 
City reetdents should add one cent 
tax on each pattern order*. Write 
plainly, your name address aad 
stele number BE SI RE TO STATE 
£t*Z WANTED. \

Address enter It Dally Worker 
Fatten) Departrr.trt 24* West I7th 
Street, New York Cl -i

Ucuiarty ia the English pres*, than ginal note to their Penal Law Con
st the present moment in connec-' great would have been very un- 
tion with the Berlin Penal Law 1 pleasant for Ooebtoel*. Ouertner. 
Congress. All the English daily j Bumke, Prank. Freiatier aad Co. 
newspapers condemned the long | However, with the tactic of eoo 
imprisonment of Thaelmann with
out trial in their columns and pro- achieved exactly the opposite of 
tiffed against the refusal to permit what they intended. Very many of 
the delegates to the congress to the foreign delegate* to the Penal 
speak to Thaelmann and against Law Congress have returned to 
the existence of the fascist, conoen-: their homes with a stifl greater in- 
‘ration romp*, the fascist sterihs*- terest in the comme trial ol *.rei- 
tton Jar and the fascist criminal marn and with aoi greeter arviety 
r’lTedtire. for the fate of the imprisoned Oer-

Rcffmng to the coming trial of, man anu-fascau.

them to world public opinion 
The great Interest shewn by 

French public opinion and its Mg 
organizations of ex-soldiers was 
seen from the fact that th$ ex- 
Mmirier, present chairman of tn# 
association of all French organi
zations of ex-soldiers, M Rivollet, 
declared himself prepared to take 
the chair at the prNn reception.

executed, and protesting in general 
against the death sentences as 
sadism and barbarism.

cealment, the German fascists have Herr liebrich. an ex-officer of the
German army, reported on the un
broken courage of the German

The "Nooe Vorwaerts.” the cen
tral organ of the German social 
democracy, publishes a long article 
against the death sentences on 
Kaiser and Claus in it* number of 
August IE The article concludes 
with the appeal:—

‘Express your hatred and con
tempt for the criminals who 
send their political opponent* to 
the gallows only because they 
have worked for their political 
ideas! Appeal to public opinion 
in your countries! Point out that 
life rulers of Germany are about 
to commit a crime which would 
alone suffice, even assuming they 
had committed no other, to place 
them outride the pale of hu
manity!"

Statement af gerowd Inter-

anti-fasekt* when he informed the 
press of a leaflet which was dis
tributed in the Berlin police head- 
pusrters whilst the delegation was 
n Berlin.

Kai«rr and nans Cases .
A noticeable advance in the cam-

The Executive Committer of 
Labor and Socialist 
has also adopted a protest resolu
tion in connection with the new 
wave of Hiller terror against So
cialist. Communist*, porlftetv dem
ocrat* and republKsn*. the murder 
of the miners representative, Frit*

Husemann,, and the passing of the 
death sentence on Kaiser and 
Claus. The resolution declares, inter 
alia, the following:—

“The labor and Socialist In
ternational appeals to 411 those 
who do not wish to become ac
complice# by remaining silent in 
face of the crimes which the 
Hitler regime commits day after 
day against thousand* of its 
nationals. The dictators in Ber
lin must be made to feel that 
the conscience of humanity will 
not forgive them.”

Nari Reprisals
A* a result of the tremendous 

echo throughout the world with the 
Thaelmann “rose” has roused, in 
particular in connection with the 
Berlin Penal Congree* and the 
various delegations of ex-soldier*, 
there will probably be new reprisals 
against Thaelmann and his de
fender*. The fact that the official 
defender appointed for Thaelmann 
by the fascist authorities, lawyer 
Lad wig. informed the delegates to 
the Penal Law Congress that he 
wa* not responsible for the re
peated postponement of the trial, 
but the authorities themselves, who 
had Instructed him to prepare the 
defense only two months before, 
gives rise to the feSr that the au
thorities will answer with reprisal* 
against Thaelmann’# lawyers. Hie 
lawyer chosen by Thaelmann him
self, a Hamburg lawyer, te subject 
to threat* from the Stele Secret 
Police, according to a number of 
official fascist utterances.

The League of German National 
Socialist Lawyers announce* that 
a lawyer may never ‘ voluntarily 
accept a mandate te defend ele
ment* hostile to the State.” In the 
same publication the statement te 
made that in “cases before the 
People’s Court it must he remem
bered that the tegtelatan partic
ularly desire that the defence 
should^ be in the hand* of lawyers 

| accepting the ideas of the Mate." 
I i.e.. national socialist lawyers. These 
statement!* mean nothing more or 

’ teas than that the Fascist author
ities are prop* red to rob the Ham

burg lawyer of his right to defend 
Thaelmann or to compel him to 
conduct the defense in accordance 
with the needs of the fascist in
dictment-

Intensify the Straggle for 
Thaelmann!

This Indicates a new danger for 
Thaelmann. It is well known that 
Dr. Roetter. a Berlin lawyer, was 
arrested, held in prison for several 
months and deprived of his prac
tice merely because he had agreed 
to defend Thaelmann. The same 
provocation now seems to be 
planned against Thaelmann’s Ham
burg defender. World public opinion, 
all the organizations of the toilers 
and all right-thinking legal prac
titioners must protest energetically 
in advance against them shameful i 
intentions of the Hitler regime. I 
World public opinion must be 
mobilized against the execution of 
Kaiser and Claus.

Only the greatest possible inten
sification of the solidarity actions 
and protest movements on the part 
of all peace-loving and progressive 
men and women and their organi
zations will be able to prevent new 
attacks on the imprisoned German 
fighters for peace. During the past 
few months ia particular the depth, 
magnitude and nobility of the forces 
of solidarity have been demon
strated magnificently. The task of 
all the friends of freedom and 
progress te now to stir them Into 
still greater activity and to rally 

in Joint actions.

Gall Bladder Wet

fOW Pal ‘High Carbohydrate 
Diet): BREAKFAST: Prult,

Cereal with milk and sugar; toast 
—Jelly; coffee, tea or pro turn, milk, 
rigar.

DINNER: Meat *oup« (no cream 
soup* i; Lein meat, fish or chicken 
—no ' gravy or sauce; vegetable* 
without btrtter or cream sauce; 
baked or boiled potatoes; bread- 
jelly; fruit or dessert, made with
out cream or butter.

SUPPER: Broth or meat soups; 
vegetable or fruit salad — lemon 
Juice, salt and pepper dressing; OR 
vegetables without butter or cream 
sauce; baked or boiled potatoes; or 
boiled macaroni without tomato 
sauce (no cream sauce cheese or 
butter); OB Cereals with milk and 
sugar; desert as at noon: tea with 
milk and sugar.

Fluids: Buttermilk, skim milk, 
fruit Juice, broth without fat. No 
fat. oils or butter as such: no fatty 
or fried foods (pork. ham. mayon
naise, cheese, bacon1.

TELEGRAPHERS. ATTENTION 1

Every Friday the Dally Worker 
pablisbea letters from the tele
graph industry. A group of tele
graph employes have getten to
gether to effect a wide distribu
tion of the Friday edition of the 
Dally Wfrker among their fellow 
workers. ; They need funds t# 
carry through this work. Any 
contributions will be welcome. Ad
dress donations te Box 315. e/0 
Dally Worker. 56 E. Uth Street 
Ait names will be held strictly 
confidential.

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH and HYGIENE
Medical Advisors Board Ms ravine 

SS East ISth Street. N. T. C.

I wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hvtri-re Bnrlo-ed n!-*?- hod 
$1.00 for a year's subscription. 
Foreign and Canadian. $1J0.

CHy State.

Here Is My Bil Toward the $60,000!

NAME AODRE88 AMOUNT

Tear off and mail immediately to

DAILY WORKER
an EAST life ST. NEW FOWL N. T.

- - ■ amsm mm . * ^ i f ,ft jnnis
■1M



Change
the

World!
Bv MICHAEL GOLD

S'-

OLD man Ibsen once said: “The system 
is like a chain stitch. Pull out a thread 

anywhere, and the whole thing comes 
[apart”

| Ufa true: the class struggle seems to 
I pervade even the smallest and most unlikely crevice 

of capitalism. Last year, while living in a remote 
part of New York City, our little branch library 
was threatened with extinction by Mayor LaGuar- 
dia. Xt cost the city about $300 a year to run, but 
the Mayor Kid his Wall Street advisors were be
coming very thrifty.

The people in the neighborhood who had kids 
that liked to read books organised to save the 
little branch library, which was opened only one 
day a week by the travelling librarian.

And immediately we found a class hne-up. All 
the local capitalists got into the fight. They were 
few shutting down the branch, and standing behind 
our brave Mayor in hts fight to reduce the taxes 
oa the rich.

The wives of the carpenters and bricklayers in 
the neighborhood who couldn’t buy books, but had 
kids that liked to read, were all for keeping the 
branch. • j - i.-;

It was a revelation to me to aw the class 
line-up appear in this little comer of the world, 
over such an apparently minor Hsue. There was 
some bitterness; the plutw blustered and bellowed; 
but I am glad to my we of the proletariat gave 
the lousy ptutes a good licking.

• • • •

Summer Fun for Slum Kids

I FIND the same situation cropping up in another 
minor skirmish in New York. I have a working- 

class brother who lives in Greenwich Village. He 
lives there because it is convenient to his Job. 
There are thousands of other workers who live 
in the Village—it Is not only a paradise of artists 
—(but of that later.)

My brother has two healthy kids who do all 
their sk*t<rig and ball-playing in Washington 
Square Park. II is the only playground for miles. 
It is the only place that has a few trees and 
some stingy grass between the Battery and Central 
Parti, a distance of some sir miles.

All the Italian end Irish kids who live around 
the park play there. In summer the fountain is 
turned oa, and the kids have been allowed to take 
showers on the hot days and to splash in the 
shallow pool. This is their only summer vacation. 
You me at least a thousand of the pale, skinny 
tenement kids at this fountain, whooping and cheer
ing with Joy. * . . .
Kids Versus Persian Cats

rU would think nobody had a heart harrf enough 
to rob poor working-class kids of this pathetic 

minimum of the out-doors.
But you don’t know the capitalist profiteers. 

There is an association of Greenwich Village real 
estate men. They are busy boosting rents and 
exploiting the sentimental “art” Hfe erf Greenwich 
Village.

All the half-baked Philistines and small-town 
bourgeois climbers of the middle west who come 
to New York to escape America seem to head for 
Greenwich Village. They haw read Floyd Dell, 
and other villagers, I guess, anti they expect to 

-find eccentric booty artists, ana “freedom,’’ and 
beautiful, free women galore. ,

And the realtors have reaped a harvest out of 
these naive Babbitts. There is a paper called the 
’‘Villager,’’ a racketeering real-estate organ which 
Is the most vulgar thing I have ever seen. Cash 
is its god; and “artistic" glamor its decoy.

All these land profiteers have united to drive 
the kids out of their playground in the park. The 

- kids are proletarians; many of them look poor and 
ragged; so this hurts the “tone” of the neighbor
hood, and lowers the rents.

Kids are a reminder, tdo, that there are other 
thing* in life besides making money and pretending 
to be “arty” and “free." The “arty” mid-west 
Babbitts don’t like kids. They prefer Persian cats 
and chow-dogs.

The Mayor’s brave cops have begun chasing 
the kids out of the park. My brother's kids are 
not allowed to skate any more, and the noisy little 

t Italian and Irish kids must play ball in the streets, 
under the wheels of the Ifuge murderous trucks. 

The rent racketeers have the Mayor with them; 
“ and his ears seem to be deaf to the children. This 

^ Is what politics and power has done to a man 
who once was the leading progressive in Congress, 
the Vito Marcantonio of his day.

• * • *

Little “Yellow Dojfs”
IT 18 only a little segment of the class war, Mr. 
1 Mayor, and I know you will say you have been 
too busy to hear about it. But It is going on 
all over the city, and you never |»em to hear 
about it You ohee called the unemployed “yellow 
dogs," and I suppose their kids are only little 
"yellow dogs,” and It is more Important to your 
political career that ydu listen to the powerful real 
estate men who must maintain their high rents.

Formerly some really good artists lived In Green
wich Village. It was they who did hlird work here 
when the rents were cheap enough for artists to 
pay. It was they who created this fake glamor 
on which an the shysters are now capitalizing.

I knew many of them, and I am sure that 
John Sloan. Eugene O’Neill. Boardman Robinson. 
John Reed, Floyd Dell. Stuart Davis, Art Young 
and others of the old crowd would. If. living here 
today, line up with the kids against the real estate 
men. The real artists always prefer humanity to 
dollars. And I am sure they would vote against 
Tammany and Fusion, which control Greenwich 
Village for the kid-hating realtors.
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Bulletin Article 
ShowsPsychology’s 
Debt to Marxism

TCI requirements of the proleta
rian revolution clearly lay down 

the main lines for a system of psy
chology." It Is from this viewpoint 
that the author of "What Marxism 
Means to Psychology,” in the cur
rent number of the National Re
search League Bulletin, attacks his 
problem. He shows how the strug
gle against counter-revolutionary 
ideologies leads necessarily to the 
view that human nature is both a 
product of history and a force in 
shaping it, and to the rejection of 
efforts either “to reduce all human 
thinking to the functioning of con
ditioned reflexes" or “to regard all 
our actions as masks behind which 
our real purposes are hidden.” Only 
after (his does he invoke quotations 
from the writings of Marx and 
Engels, which show how they bad 
already stated these positions to 
which psychologists today We ap
proaching.

Several articles in the "Bulletin” 
give valuable factual material on 
the situation of the unemployed. 
“Slow Starvation in Illinois” Illus
trates the criminal inadequacy of 
relief allowances.

A note on "Handicapped Work
ers” contrasts the great number of 
crippled persons in the United 
States (about half a million under 
the age of 40) with the quite In
significant amount of rehabilita
tion work; which is being done.

The regular monthly note on 
"Unemployment Trends” (which re
cords an increase of 300,000 in un
employment from June to - July) 
also Includes some interesting side
lights. such as that one-half of the 
13,000,000 workers between the ages 
of 15 and X are unemployed.

“Science and Politics” points out 
that although the recent inter
national congresses on penology 
and population problems, which 
were held in Berlin, turned into 
farces when the German delegates 
tried to use them as tribunes for 
fascist propaganda, the mixing of 
politics with science, if it had taken 
place in the Soviet Union, would 
have resulted in a better grade of 
science on these problems.
. The “Bulletin" is published at It 
West 18th Street. New Yortc City. 
The price is 5 cents.

Labor Must 'Take It on Chin’, 
Says (Happy Warrior) Sullivan

ATTENTION

SPAIN, OCTOBER, 1934, re
viewed on this page Wednesday, 
is distributed in the United 
States by the International 
Labor Defense. SO East llthf 
Street. New York City. It is on 
sale in all Workers' Bookshops 
in New York City, and may be 
obtained through any district of- 

of the IliD. infioe the U. S.

Tammany Candidate in 
3rd A.D. Wants Aliens 

Cut Off Relief

By ROGER JACKSON
“MY public has arose in mass,” 
ffl said Edward (Happy Warrior) 

Sullivan, Tammany Alderman In 
the Third A. D. of Manhattan. “My 
chances of re-election are 1,000 to 
one. All the Republicans have to 
run against me is a woman.”

We were talking in the Jeffer
sonian Club. 599 Hudson Street, 
Democratic headquarters for the 
district, an area extending from 
40th Street to lower Greenwich 
Village, over which Mr. Sullivan 
has reigned since 1934.

"What la the baai* of your pro- 
cram."

“Betterment of conditions "
“Will you fight for more relief for 

the West Bidet"
Anti-Foreign Born

“Not only that.” he said, “but I 
advocate that only bona fide resi
dents of this city who are Ameri
can citizens should get relief. I be
lieve in deportation of all aliens 
and refusing relief to them while 
they’re here.”

“How about the payment of the 
bonus?"

‘ Skm, I spilled plenty blood in 
Prance. I’m all for the vets."

| “But you voted for the Patman 
inflationary bonus.”

“I don’t care how they get it, 
just as long as they get it.”

“Well. Mr. Sullivan, are you in 
favor of city-owned utilities?”

“I should say not. Those private 
companies aren’t so dumb. Do you 
know what they’d do? Why, Just 
cut their rates so low that the city 
utility would have to quit.”

“But isn’t the object of the plan 
to lower prices?”

“O yeah,” he said, scratching his 
head. “Well, anyhow, it would be 
too expensive a way of doing it.”

By this time ha had me hanging 
on the ropes. It was hard to be
lieve that this was the man who got 
away with the claim that be spoke 
for tha thousands of voters in this 
working class district.

“Do you favor trade union wages 
on relief projects?”

“Well, m tell you,” he answered. 
“Labor has to take it on the chin, 
too. Of course. I’m for labor, but on 
the other hand, we can’t expect too 
much. The higher the wages, the 
mpre the taxpayers have to give.”

Sure, and one of the reasons is 
that fakers like Sullivan vote 
against a graduated tax on in
comes and corporation profits. Sul
livan’s theory of relief—if such it 
can be called—is to make the peo
ple with 530 Jobs support the un-

RED CANDIDATE

m

GRACE HUTCHINS 
Communist Candidate for Alderman 

Third A. D„ Manhattan

employed as well, while the rich 
are taking it easy. As he put It. 
“The poor are the poor's best 
friend. That’s why we all have to 
shar* the sales tax.”

Ed Sullivan was one Of the moat 
vigorous fighters for the '‘Resolu
tion requesting the Board • of Al
dermen to encourage and support 
the American Legion and its auxil
iaries in its fight against subversive 
foes of our government." “As a 
matter of fact," said he. “Commu
nism was in the back of my mind 
when I thought of this resolution."

“Would it also Include Socialists 
and liberals?” i 
I.;.' “Gotta Defend (he Flag**

“It includes everybody who 
doesn’t watch what they're saying. 
You: can’t be toe careful. We gotta 
defend the flag.” (In other words, 
defend the flag by beating hell out 
of anyone who stands against war 
and fascism, and colonial oppres
sion, eh, Ed?)

A* I left the Jeffersonian Club, I 
thought of the votes Sullivan has 
cast. He had voted for abolition of 
three Brooklyn play streets, a meas
ure LaGuardla has been forced to 
veto. He voted for the anti-lynch 
law which can be used to outlaw 
strike and anti-lynch meetings; 
voted against U. 3. participation' in 
the World Court and League erf Na
tions; endorsed the Stryker report 
which sanctions lower than union 
scales on relief projects and cute 
off aid to aliens: voted for forced 
street cleaning last winter; for a

Grace Hutchins, C P. 
Candidate, Has Record 

as Fighter

high license fee on election sound 
truck* which almost prohibits mi
nority parties from using them; 
voted against the Income tax. the 
city utility irfan and for the infla
tion bonus, the tales tax and the 
Hearst-Leglon resolutions.

Sullivan told me that he had been 
a business man before going into 
politics and that he stm owned a 
garage uptown. But there is an
other candidate in the election. She 
never owned a garage—or any other 
business, for that matter. She is 
from the working class and a leader 
in its struggle.

Hatehias’s Labor Record
Grace Hutchins, Communist can

didate for Alderman of the Third 
A. D., has lived on Bedford Street 
for eleven years. Since 1917, when 
she left Boston, the home of her 
family since 1639. she has been a 
New Yorker. She has taught school, 
worked in factories, fought on pick
et lines, and written books. She is 
the author of “Labor and Silk,” 
“Women Who Work” and “Children 
Under Capitalism." She was active 
In the Paterson silk workers’ strikes 
of 1924 and 1928. and was a leader 
in the defense of Sacco and Van- 
zetti. \ S .j •.

She is now working for the Labor 
Research Association, finding out 
Just how many are unemployed, 
just how many are raking in profit, 
just how many are squeezing along 
on a shoestring. During the cam
paign you’ll be able to hear her 
discuss these facts she has gath
ered, hear her tell you things you’ll 
never read in the papers (except 
the Daily Worker).

You’ll hear her outline a real 
election program: for more schools 
and hospitals; slum clearance and 
building of low-cost, government- 
subsidized workers’ apartment 
houses; playgrounds and athletic 

field* for the neighborhood; cash 
payment of the bonus; abolition of 
the sales tax; huge increase in re
lief funds, with union wages on all 

! projects; public utilities and a 
graduated Income tax. Shell fight 

I to make New York a union town.
The Hutchinses are large, friend

ly, blue-eyed folks, and ready to 
fight when their rights are in dan
ger. There was a Hutchins at the 
Battle of Saratoga in the Revolu
tionary War; Grace Hutchins’s 
grandfather shouldered a musket at 
Shiloh. And today (Grace Hutchins 
is up in arms, determined to beat 
back the Tammany fakers and win 
the fight for a better life for the 
workers in her district.

Militant Trade 
UnionismTheme 
Of Coming Book

r grasp the progress of the mod
em labor movement in America 

—whose trade unionists took up the 
international campagn for Tom 
Mooney’i release begun by the Rus
sian workers in 1817, and today are 
grappling with the political problem 
of building s class labor party based 
on the trade unions—one used only 
look back to characteristic examples 
of reactionary trade unionism of 
the last century. In 1883, for In
stance 'the year of Marx's death), 
it was possible for a certain Stras- 
ser, President of the International 
Cigar-Makers' Union of which 
Oompers was secretary, to declare 
before a Senate Commission that 
the union he represented "had no 
ultimate aims.” It was fighting “only 
for immediate objects, objects that 
can be realized in a few years. , . . 
We say in our constitution that we 
are opposed to theorists and I have 
to represent the organization here. 
We are all practical men."

The so-called “practical” trade 
unionism of Strasser was carried on 
by Gompers and John Mitchell (as 
A. Lozovsky will relate in his “Marx 
and the Trade Unions.” expected off 
International Publishers’ preas by 
Sept. 30). Its practltionlers today 
are William Green and Matthew 
Woll, fathers of the classless trade 
unionism which means a weakened 
trade-unionism.

How did Marx and his followers 
react to this type of trade-union
ism? Lozovsky, in his chapter on 
“Marx and the United States.” ex
plains how on June 3, 1874, the 
General Council of the First In
ternational sent the following letter 
to a Chicago Section In which Cer
tain followers did not understand 
the Importance of progressiva trade 
union activity.

“The trade union is the cradle of 
the labor movement, for working 
people naturally turn first to that 
which affects their daily life, and 
they consequently combine first 
with their fellows by trade, . . * The 
economic condition* are driving the 
trade unions with irresistible force 
from the economic to the political 
struggle, against the propertied 
classes—a truth which is known to 
all those who observe the labor 
movement with open eyes.”

Flourishing American capitalism, 
however, creating an aristocratic 
officialdom of the trade unions and 
limiting the vision of the members, 
was a factor In preventing *the 
spread of these Marxist truths. But 
1935 finds trade unionists, schooled 
by the crisis and collapse of “pros
perity,” ever more willing to come 
to grips with political solutions, to 
extend their trade unions into strong 
bases of a class Labor Party.

As Losovzky asks: “Who. then, 
has proved to be historically right? 
In whose favor is history working? 
Evidently in favor of revolutionary 

i Marxism and not Oompersism.”

Nationalists Among Negro People
; What is the stand of the nationalists 

among tire Negro people oft Ethiopia and on the 
struggle of the Ethiopian people for independence?

Answer: Generally, when we speak of national
ists among the Negroes we refer to those people who 
think only In terms of tiring to solve thee problems 
of the Negro people purely within the limits of the 
Negro people themzelves. without conscious
of the necessity of allying themselves with the 
broad international revolutionary movement.

However, a luge section of these people, the 
most honest of them, are uniting today with the 
Communists in building up a broad united front 
movement in defense of Ethiopia and Negro rights 
generally. These are progressive, healthily nation
alist elements that should be encouraged and drawn 
actively into the united front.

There is another type, however, of natidnalist 
leaden, who in their desire to keep the Negro 
masses separated from the white masses, find them
selves always in the most desperate, reactionary 
battle against the truly revolutionary fofees and In 
alliance with the white ruling class that is oppress
ing the Negro people.

Short Wave Radio

Barriers of Religwn, Politics, Race Are Torn Asunder 
As Hundreds of Thousands Sign 'Free Herndon9 Petition

Just Out /

FASCISM- 
MAKE OR 
BREAK?
Bt R. BRACK

What are the dubious "achievements" of fascism 
to Naslland?

How does Hitlerism, guarding profit* at the ex- 
ponoe <rf the increasing social insecurity of the 
masM, drive to war?

■ere are the aaswen to theae burning 
Of the hour; A first-ciaas documentary expose of 
tho block and Woody recced of fascism since the 
June putge.

doth, ti .ee

INTERNATIONAL • PUBLISHERS
m FOURTH AVENUE NEW TORE, N. 1.

By ELIZABETH LAWSON 1 

TEWIS W. raUER is a Jewish 
“ fanner in Marlow, Vermont. A 
few days ago the Angelo Herndon 
Petition j Committee received a 
letter from Mr. Feuer, which read 
to part;

"Imagine me, a poor Jewish 
farmer, who never went to school, 
scouring the countryside of this 
very conservative New England re- 

{rlon and holding forth on the 
Declaration of Independence. Abra
ham Lincoln, and the 20-year 
chain-gang sentence of Angelo 
Herndon. i ‘

“Enclosed find a petition for 
Herndon's freedom, filled with 100 
names. I have been working on 

• this petition several day* and 
nights. I toured the territory, dis
tributed literature on the subject.

I snd did lots of speech-making. 
One evening I nearly tost my life 
■Ad nearly wrecked my car by 
backing out of a yard into a deep 
gravel pit.. Nevertheless I escaped 
with no physical injuries. Several 
workers helped me dig the car out. 
and 1 got their signatures that 
same night.

Crern-Section ef America
“When the full hundred was 

secured, I felt very happy, and en
tered the home of a friend dancing 
a Jig and waving the petition high 
in the air. The petitioners include 
Intellectual!, writers, ministers of 
churches, physicians, architects, 
teachers, philosophers, public of
ficials, federal employee*, school 
teacher*—and above all workers and 
farmers. They are of many nees, 
creeds and political beliefs—a true 
cross-section of America’s popula
tion 1 also collected funds as I 
went, and here is 53.70 for the 
Herndon campaign."

The drive to father two million

515,000 for Angelo Herndon, people 
all over the country rolled up their 
sleeves and pitched in to collect 
this sum, penny by penny and 
dollar by dollar. The collection of 
the bail was, quite literally, a race 
against tipte, for on Aug. 4, 1934, 
Herndon was slated for the chain- 
gang. But on the very morning of 
Aug. 4, Joseph Brodsky, chief coun
sel for the International Labor De
fense, appeared in Fulton Tower

515,000 in ball!
Another Race Against Time 

The present petition campaign is, 
also, a veritable race against time. 
When the Supreme Court recon
venes in October, it will have be
fore it the question of a re-hearing 
in the Herndon case. The work of

obtained by a Negro minister, Rev. 
T. C. Thomas. Neither racial lines 
nor religion nor politics—I am an 
infidel and a stogie-taxer and be 
is a Baptist—stand in the way of 
our friendship, and we were both 
glad to give this work our atten
tion.” -

The owner of a small cafe in 
Roswell. New Mexico, sends a filled 
petition list, which he bung at the 
cashier’s desk and which

Prison in Atlanta—with the precious , signed by patrons as they paid
their meal checks, A worker to a 
service station in Cumberland,
Maryland, approached customers 
with the petition—and sent to a 
full list.

At meetings of union locals, the 
signature petition* are passed 
around and signed—for the

the next few weeks—the collection j for Herndon is bound up Intlm 
of signatures, the demonstrations. I with the right of the workers to
the protests to Governor Talmadge. organize. The American Federation , _ _ ______
the letters and telegrams to the U. of Full-Fashioned Hosiery Workers, passed out of the church.
8. Supreme Court urging a rehear- i at ite annual convention in Phila- I The New York district of the 
tog—in other words, the sum-total helphia, passed a resolution for International Labor Defense, by 
of mass pressure—will decide the Hefndons freedom, the Brother- working systematically, collected 
fate of Angelo Herndon. hood of Sleeping Car Porter* is clr- more than 3,000 signatures during

During these crucial weeks, in j dilating the petition among its the Aug. 3 anti-war march. Work- 
which the specter of Angelo Hem-! members. So are locals of the In-

a supply of pencils, and literature 
cm the case. Behind each table, 
one or more young workers were 
stationed. The method was ex
tremely successful; hundreds of 
signatures were obtained.

In the same city, a booth was 
maintained to front of Pythian 
Temple, one of the largest halls. 
Every passerby was approached; 
the issue was explained in a few 
sentences. “Out of all the people 
we talked to, housewives, business
men. steel workers. Negro and 
white.” writes a member of the 
committee, “not more than one in 
twelve refused to sign. When we 
began to hear T’ve already signed’ 
we moved the table to another 
vantage point.

where vital issues are Involved it 
is possible by careful work to smash 
barriers of politics, religion, race— 
and achieve a genuine united front 
of struggle. Let there be no or
ganization of workers or farmers, 
students, intellectuals or profes
sional people, into which we fall 
to bring, sharply and clearly, the 
fight for Herndon’s liberation.

A second point: Every meeting, 
picnic, political rally or other af
fair, of any considerable size, 
should be covered with Herndon 
petitions. Organizers should make 
it their business to note In good 
time what meetings are being bekl. 
Such meetings and affairs should 
include, not only thoee erf sympa
thetic organisations, but also—we

A sympathetic Negro minister in might even sey particularly—of or- 
Cleveiand preached a sermon on ganizations never approached before

The Strike of the Marine Operators

AFTER several months of vain negotiations the 
American Radio Telegraphists’ Association was 

at last forced to call a general strike of all marine 
radio operators of every vessel entering the port of 
New York. The AR.TA. has organized most of 
the sea-going brass pounders Into a militant, fight
ing union that has already won several strikes for 
better wages and decent living conditions. This 
strike Is only a week old. but all of the available 
scabs have been exhausted and several of the larg
est lines operating many vessels have been forced 
to settle with the union. The rest of the shipping 
companies must either settle or send their ships to 
sea without competent radio operators and risk 
losing their insurance.
> The Government shipping laws »re very striet 
and require that properly licensed radio operators 
be aboard so that the lives of the passengers and 
crew may be safeguarded; yet during this last week 
ships were permitted to sail with radio operators in 
charge who were unable to pass the Government 
examinations; second class scabs were put in com
plete control of radio equipment that may mean Ufa 
or death to every man aboard; thus did the govern
ment show that it really considers the dollars of 
the shippers more Important than the lives of its 
citizens. , ,

The A.R.T.A. ha* announced through its president, 
Mr. H. Haddock, that they are out to win this time 
and nothing less than a complete victory will end 
this strike. One of the major demands of the union 
is that only union operators shall be employed on 
American ships and that these union men must be 
hired through the union. The membership of the 
A.R.TA. has also declared very positively that any 
radio, operator who takes a struck ship out ef this 
port will NEVER be allowed to join the union.

So far as we know now, there are no amateur 
operators among the strikebreakers; in fact, several 
amateur radio clubs have done more than support 
the strike on paper; they have used their stations 
to spread news of this fight to other operators all | 
over the country, particularly to the seaport cities. 
All amateurs, particularly those with phone rigs on 
the air, can help the marine operators, many of 
whom are ex-hams themselves, to win this strike. 
Let the world and his brother know what is who* 
to this situation and discourage scabbing.

. The AR.T.A. has been out Just about a week and 
already two lines have been brought to terms. 
Unless something entirely unforeseen arises, this 
strike will be a complete victory for the radio op
erators and a splendid example to the entire 
working class. *

• • ♦ • | 

Soviet Short Wave Radio Programs 
Son., Sept. 22— 6:00 A.M.—History of the Russian 

Revolutionary Move- 
* ment. News of the 

Week. Questions and 
> ABPHES.

10:00 A M -Same.
4:00 P.M.—Same.

Mon.. Sept. 33— 4:00 PM.—Reading from Recent
literature.

We&, Sept. 35— 6:00 AM.—Con versation in a
Train. Sport Newa 

4:00 P.M.—Same.
fri., sept. 27— 4:00 PM.—The Conquest of tha 

Air.
San. Sept. 39- 5:00 AM.-History of the Russian 

Revolutionary Move
ment. News of the 
Week. Questions and 
Answers.

10:00 AM —Same 
4 00 PM.—Same. *

Angelo Herndon, and the worship 
pers signed the petition as they

don in chains on the roads of 
Georgia looms very large, workers 
are showing tremendous skill and 
Ingenuity in the struggle for Hern
don* liberation. Where good 
methods of work are used. It has 
not been difficult to collect signa
tures to the petition for his free
dom.

Lewis Peufcr, the Jewish Vermont 
farmer. Is only one of the thousands 
who have been stirred to action. 
Hie effort to snatch Herndon from 
the waiting chain-gang It becom
ing a mass movement, in which 
differences of religion, race, creed 
and political belief are swept aside 
to face of the common danger to

signatures to e petition to Governor the people of the United States if 
Eugene Talmadge of Georgia, ter Herndon goes bock to Georgia a 
Herndon’s freedom and the repeal, prisoner, 
of the “slave insurrection” law

on such an issue.

Public Officials Sign 
Point three: While In a number 

of cities excellent work has been 
done to approaching public officials 
and other influential persons for 
signatures, not nearly enough has 
been accomplished to this direction. 
Eleven United States Congressmen 
have already signal the petition 
for Herndon; many more will sign 
if they are pressed by their con
stituents. The petitions bear also 
the signature* of three ctty mayors; 
how many more *uch signatures 
would they bear if the proper pres
sure were brought?

Point four: The Chief weakness 
in the Herndon campaign is the 
trade unions. Yet where the issue 

1^’ 'UW** j***1 °“ tluTsktewalks has been brought into the unlens,
Pwmzylvania. Local M-lOO of the ^ Chicago, with a supply of peti- considerable success has bees at- 
SSS S^- ’ l A- Fimn- jtions on the case. The workers of tallied.

I H*rtem' •eting directly or this I Two hundred thousand signatures 
dS^rtS'•UtiQned Pbl« 00 the have already been collected They 

^ 01 th street*, with Herndon petitions and come from 47 states of the Unton,
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In Pltuburgh. members of the a time so crucial. Indifferent raeth- —achieved. One milium of the

temational Ladles Garment Work 
ers Union to New York City. Among 
local unions which have collected 
and turned in signatures are Lodge 
53 of the Amalgamated Association 
of Iron, steel and Tin Worker*. 
Gary, Indiana: Local 463 of the 
International Brotherhood ef Team
sters, Chauffers, Stablemen and 
Helpers, Philadelphia; Local No. 1 
of the Bakery and Confectionery 
Workers. New York; Local 33& of

Herndon campaign. 
Mevtea, Theatre and

tra with signature lists fastened to 
boards were stationed at regular in
tervals among the marcher*.

Traditions ef Hajnaarket 
The traditions of the fight to 

save the Haymarket martyrs hive 
been used by the New York work
ers in the struggle for Herndon. 
Lucy Parsons, widow of Albert Par
sons. one of the four anarchists 
who were hanged In ISM, recently 
wrote to the Labor Defender, organ 
of the L L, D.. describing how
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Unity of Action Against Mussolini’s War Drive Is Order of Day
MIGHTIEST CONCENTRATION OF MILITARY FORCES UNDER WAY AS WAR APPROACHES—SOLID RANKS NEEDED TO BLOCK NEW SLAUGHTER

r[E gods of wtr must be gloating: as the imperialist 
powers gird their forces for another world catas

trophe. The mightiest concentration of naval and air
plane strength since the World War is now going on 
in the land-locked Mediterranean before our very eyes.

The position put forward by Maxim Litvin off. 
Soviet delegate to the League of vN at ions, that “war 

.cannot be confined to Ethiopia alone,” is being borne 
out day by day. Every British ship that steams out of 
northern harbors for Gibraltar, Malta or the Sues 

:Canal proves it Every Italian airplane rushed to air

ports in Sicily—not far from Malta and the English 
naval mobilisation near Corfu—proves it.

Just a little “incident” is necessary- A convenient 
assassination of some diplomat or an “accidental” in
sult to solhebody’s “national honor” and . . f

The world is swept by flames as in 1914!
The Soviet stand in the League of Nations is be

ing proven correct by every news item frown .the dan
ger sone, by every report of rising prices for the “war 
babies,” the munitions, airplane, copperr nickel and 
coal industries.

Tpday, possibly tomorrow, Mussolini’s announced

mobilization of 10,000,000 to 15,000,000 men and 
women, boys and girls as a wsming and a symbol, will 
be held. Church bells will ring, alarms will be sounded, 
and the whole able-bodied population of Italy will be 
ordered to report to appointed places for review.

When are the millions who are the foes of fas
cism, the friends of peace, the defenders of Ethio
pia yoiny to step up in solid ranks for review? What 
about the united front for peace and in defense of 
Ethiopia to match Mussolini’s war mobilization?

The broadest masses must be organized against 
Mussolini’s war. Communists and Socialists, the trade

unions, the farmers, the working youth and the stu
dents, the women from the offices and the homes must 
be uni^d in this struggle.

That is what we need now. Unity of action must 
immediately take the form of practical aid for the last 
independent stronghold of the Negro people In Africa. 
Joint demonstrations uniting the Communist and So
cialist Parties must be arranged. Medical and financial 
aid must be rushed to Ethiopia.

Uniiy of action against Mussolini’s planned in
vasion of Ethiopia is on the order of the day!
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Browder* Interview

THE Communist Party has constantly 
warned of the increasing danger of 

political reaction in the United States. 
• We have pointed to the Hearsts, Cough

lins and Longs as the concrete signs of the 
growing danger of fascism in the United 
States. Nor have we ignored the many 
attacks on the democratic rights of the 
masses coming from the Roosevelt admin
istration.
f • Unity of all the hitherto separated po
litical progressive forces in the United 
States and the building of a mass national 

' Farmer-Labor T*arty: this need of the mo
ment was brilliantly expressed by Earl 
Browder, general secretary of the Com
munist Party, in an interview with the 
press and published in the Daily Worker 
Tuesday. (In this connection it is signifi
cant that although the Hearst press rep
resentative was the most persistent ques
tioner at the press conference, this pub
lisher’s papers failed to print a single line 
of the interview the following day.) • 

Browder’s remarks will undoubtedly 
find an echo in the hearts of millions of 
workers, farmers and lower middle class 
people in the land, people—by no means 
Communists—who want to maintain our 
few remaining democratic rights that are 
under the vicious barrage of the growing 
fascist and semi-fascist elements in the 
country.

To that task, the building of such a 
party, every trade unionist, every 
friend of peace, every anti-fascist, every 
Socialist and Communist, should bend 
his energies.

- A;f; Relief Roll ‘Purging*
reliefANEW phase of the Roosevelt 

roll “purging” begins today.
After midnight tonight, according to a 

presidential order, no more unemoloyed 
transients will be added to the relief rolls. 
Transient relief is to be eliminated by 
Nov. 1 as part of the President’s program 
of ending this “business of relief.” 
si The result will be: Humiliation of 
thousands of jobless workmen, increased 
starvation and a sharp Increase in the 
class of homeless wanderers.

Labor and labor alone can halt this 
drastic attack on relief. Mass organized 
action cm the part of the unemployed and 
employed can force the government to in
crease relief. '

General Hugh S. Johnson, W.P.A. ad
ministrator for New York, has stated, of 
course, that “hell raising” (strikes and 
demonstrations) “haven’t anything to do 
with the determination of any policy” of 
the Federal Government.

^ But it was just this “hell raising;” as 
the General calls it that has forced the 
New Dealers to reconsider the W.P.A. 
a-kge and hour scales.
-jrMore demonstrations, uniting the 
ranks of the W.P.A, strikers with those 
who are being cut from transient relief, 
will make the New Dealers change their 
minds about ending “this business of 
relief.”

E
The Sales Tax Agaiu

WHERE 
I too re

a time when too much is
too muclj.
We refer, of course, to the bland an

nouncement by that sterling “friend of 
the people.” Mayor LaGuardia, that the 
city’s tax program for relief must be ex
tended for another year after its expira
tion on June 3ft. ISSft.

But. says the Mayor, when you pay 
your sales tax. don’t forget that you’re

doing it for relief purposes. This should 
comfort you greatly.

It also comforts the bankers, the 
powerful and fabulously rich who rule 
New York. They don’t have to worry. The 
Little Flower is paying them every nickle 
in interest on their loans.

In the current year’s budget about 
1200,000,000 was set aside for the debt 
service—the payment of interest and 
principal on loans from the bankers. That 
is, about 35 per eent of New York City’s 
revenue went to bankers and city bond*
noffrerS' #

The LaGuardia administration madf 
no attempt to declare a moratorium on 
all or part of this debt service and use 
the funds thus rescued for relief purposes. 
On the contrary, the debt service item in 
the 1936 budget was $8,200,000 higher 
than in 1934. Civil service employes had 
to take “payless furloughs”—wage cuts 
to you—and, lest we forget, appropria
tions for essential social services were re
duced in many cases.

In his whole financial and tax pro
gram, LaGuardia serves one master— 
Wall Street. In this he gets loyal coopera
tion from a Democratic controller, Frank 
J. Taylor, a Democratic governor, Leh
man, and a raft of Democratic assembly- 
men and aldermen.

If you want to vote against this sort 
of policy, for the repeal of the sales tax, 
for the taxation of corporate wealth and 
profits, you can do so—by voting Com
munist in the Fall Elections.

Free Tom Mooney!
J|tHE capitalist class cannot shatter Tom 

Money’s devotion to the working class. 
After nineteen years of imprisonment he 
faces another capitalist court and boldly 
declares: “I am a social revolutionist— 
one who believes all the wealth of the 
world should be socialized for All the 
peopls.”

Like aH great working class heroes, 
Mooney at his latest hearing has put , the 
capitalists on trial He exposed their sys
tem of exploitation and oppression, and 
declared that “the historic object of the 
struggle of the working class has always 
been to free itself from exploitation of all 
kinds. There can be no industrial peace as 
long as the bosses exploit the workers.”

That is why the capitalists hate Tom 
Mooney. He dedicated his life to ending 
the exploitation of workers in the inter
ests of a parasitic few. That is why they 
framed him on a charge of murder and 
sentenced him to a living death. They let 
him rot in prison although everyone of 
their witnesses has either\recanted or 
been proven to be a perjurer.

The working class can. and must, lib
erate Tom Mooney. In 1917 the Russian 
workers saved Mooney from execution by 
mass protest and demonstrations. The 
Communist Party urges every American 
worker and every person who knows that 
Mooney is Innocent to demand his un
conditional release. Free Tom Mooney!

Follow Chicago!

That grave crisis calls for united 
action!

Party Life
BEFORE THE BAR OF “JUSTICE by Burch

CBNTBAL ORGANIZATION—*

Bring CP. Election Campaign
Into the Unkma
Seattle Unit in ‘Daily’ Drive

QNE of the weakest spots in
the Party campaigns has 

been the trade unions. The 
membership in the A. F. of L. 
has allowed the reactionary 
top officials, such as Ryan of 
the I.L.A., and others to chat
ter at each election time: ‘Reward 
your friends and punish your ene
mies." That this policy is Injurious 
to the cause of labor can easily be 
seen in the election of LaGuardia. 
“a friend of labor." Demagogically. 
LaGuardia based the main part of 
his platform so as to appeal for 
the support of organised labor. Once 
elected, LaGuardia broke strikes, 
refused to see labor delegations 
while he conferred with bankers, 
and lately la the W. P. a. strike 
clung to the policy of refusing re
lief to strikers.

These things we must expose to 
our fellow workers in the unions 
while pointing out the correct 
road and the role of the Communist 
Party. We must point out. to the 
workers what Communists do when 
elected to office, for example, the 
actions of the Commissioner of 
Transportation in Windsor, Ontario, 
to help the striking transport work
ers. the actions of the municipal 
Communist officials - to Prance. 
Czechoslovakia, for the formation of 
the. United Front, etc: We must 
fight harder than ever In all unions.

rw can this be done? Our mem-
1 'bsrshlp must be called to special 

meetings on the election campaign. 
A campaign manager and commit
tee should be elected with special 
efforts to draw In non-party work
ers. The campaign manager should 
get in touch with the Election Com
mission. Room 438. 199 Broadway, 
New York City, for material and 
help. The fraction membership 
after a good discussion on ‘'revolu
tionary partlanientarianism” should 
understand its importance and be 
willing to carry on real election 
wort such as distribution of the 
party platforms, “Vote Communist" 
buttons, sell election campaign 
stamps, take collection lists to raise 
campaign funds, etc. *

The Campaign Committee of the 
union should see to it that open- 
air meetings are held in the in
dustry (for example, the cloak-

V

Letters From Our Readers

makers are holding open-air meet- Oklahoma Governor Ignores
SS *£• A SSS
speakers; the tsxi drivers are hav-! = Sallisaw. Okla.
jng speakers from the sections Comrade Editor: 
wherever there is a taxi garage, j Oklahoma is in the midst of a hot 
etc.>: that special leaflets dealing campilijrn f0P ^ old ^ pension

FI CHICAGO, the united front between 
the Communist and Socialist Parries for 

the defenae of peace and practical assist
ance to Ethiopia has already been carried 
into life. *• - •• • v. -• ,• , t

Certainly every Socialist wprkqr will 
agree that what has been accomplished 
in Chicago can and must be accomplished 
throughout the country!

Certainly the cause of peace and the 
strength of the movement in defense of 
the last independent Negro nation in 
Africa would be multiplied ten-fold—a 
hundred and t h o u a a n d-fold—if this 
achievement were duplicated in every 
city, town and hamlet in America!

The Central Committee of the Commu
nist Party has already appealed for such 
joint action. Why does not the Socialist 
Party on a national scale respond to the 
proclamation of its own National Execu
tive Committee the way the Socialist 
workers in Chicago responded?

Only unity of action with the Commu
nist Party can really carry into effect the 
Socialist proclamation which stated in 
part: "We urge our comrades to act with
out deity, as a grave crisis may confront 
us at any hour!”

with the grievances of the workers 
pre Issued, connecting these griev
ances. wherever possible, Vith the 
special election Issues.

The leaflets dealing with the elec-

that will at least give some relief If 
enacted. Before statehood, we did 
Socialists, by dint of perseverance, 
managed to get the Initiative and

tion campaign should point out the Referenduin wrlttsn into the Okla-
necessity of registering in order 
to vote, and should be in the hands 
of the workers before October — 
ROW IS THE TIME!

From New York Election 
Campaign Bulletin.

rrr 1, concentration unit of Sec
tion 1. Seattle, the waterfront 
unit, included in its plan of work 

the quota of $10.00 in the Dally 
Worker drive.

During the first week of the drive 
the Unit Buro decided to have the 
Daily Worker on the agenda for the 
political discussion. One of the 
leading comrades to the Unit was 
IMitllMi (o lead riisnuurinn
which was linked up concretely with 
the present drive. In view of the 
fact that our unit is always con
fronted with the problem of shifting 
forces due to the nature of the 
industry, we had to devise a method 
of work applicable to our partic
ular unit.

The first week of the drive each 
comrade pledged himself the quota 
of fifty cents for the next Unit 
meeting. The second week of the

homa Constitution. At the Consti
tutional Convention, the Socialists 
were there, not as elected delegates, 
hut as real representatives of the 
masses. The Inltative and Referen
dum was written into the Oklahoma 
Constitution through the influence 
of the Socialist Party.

Old age pensions has been a sweet 
morsel for the demagogic politicians 
to carry along from one election to 
another, but it never has been taken 
seriously by the demagogues at 
legislative sessions. So it passed 
until last election. The demagogues 
wefts especially loud in champion
ing the old age pension, but when 
the Oklahoma Legislature met last 
winter, we were betrayed by the 
Roosevelt plan of old age pension 
which places the age limit at 68. 
Some fourteen farm organizations 
got busy and circulated Initiative 
Petition 144, which places age limit 
for men at 60 and for women at 
55. Ninety-four thousand names 
were required to put the petition on 
the ballot for special election which 
comes off September 34. For good 
measure, the workers in behalf of

Baxters arc srgcS to writ* to tk*
DsUy Worker their oplnloxi. UipreMtou. 
experiences, whatever the; feci will ho 
of (enerxl Interest. Snftesttons end 
criticisms ere welcome, and whenever 
possible are nsed for the improvement of 
the Dailv Worker. Cerrcepondenlt arc 
asked to five their eames and addresses. 
Except when aixnatnres arc antharised, 
nnl; Initials will bo printed.

World Front

EX BAEET CANNES

Which War la Being 
Discussed?

What Muaaolin) Waa Offered 
Guns That May Go Off

MUSSOLINI’S rejection of 
the latest Pive-fPower

proposals simply tell* British 
imperialism that the Italian 
Fascists have b r i g 1ft e r 
dreams in Ethiopia than to 
become the tax collector* and
colonial sub-contractors for London.

The whole nature at the bloody 
gamble in East Africa foredooms 
any compromise over the vital qua**,. 
tion of control. What is being die- 
cussed between Mussolini, and the 
French and British diplomatic 
agents, is not shall there be war 
against Ethiopia. That * a settled 
matter fqr the Italian Fascists But 
what is still up in the air—but not 
very far up—is shall there be war 
between British and Italian im
perialism?

The bulk of the British navy is 
already spread out from Gibraltar 
to Aden. Arabia. British officers in 
the Indian army are being called 
for duty to Egypt. Malta, and Gi
braltar. Mussolini, who cant spare 
a man from Eritrea-apd Italian 
Somaliland, hair eent 50.800 of his 
crack troops to the Egyptian border 
in Lybla.

PVEN some dates have been set by 
b thethe British government as to 
when they think war begins against 
Ethiopia opening the. question im
mediately of a major Imperially 
war*. For example, the new F, St O. 
Far Eastern liner. Strathmore, 
starting Its maiden trip for 
the Far East on September 91, has 
been ordered not to stop at any 
Italian or Mediterranean ports. In
stead. it srill call at only Atlantic 
ports, and then diverting its ooursa 
at Cadis, will go south into the 
path of the British battleships. 
Nearly all of 'the British subma
rines are in the Mediterranean.

Whatever may be the subjective 
reactions of Mussolini and his ob
viously frightened lackiea. over the41 
turn of events there can be no safe 
retreat. ' Revolution would be the 
coot for the misery and starvation 
that would be imposed on the 
Itafian masses because of the 
expenditure up to date for the 
Ethiopian venture, even If’ it’s 
all called off. Financial ruin 
would be the result to the Italian 
Fascist state if. It oould hold off 
a major internal clash by howling 
about some of the concessions that 
are offered by the other imperialist 
powers. Even if all of Ethiopia were

•Boos’ at Newsreel Force 
Manager to Withdraw It

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrade Editor;

I have read the letter from 
A. S. in the Daily Worker of Sep
tember 6th.

I, too. saw the same newsreel 
at the Flatbush Theatre.

I roundly cheered and booed at 
intervals, and so did many other 
sympathizers of the Soviet Union 
in the audience. After the show I 
found the theatre manager and told 
him if he didn’t take the newsreel 
off, I would call my organization to 
picket the theatre. I also told him 
the reel was an atrocious lie about 
the Soviet Union as I knew a 
reputable professor who had just 
returned and that be reported no 
starvation there.

The theatre manager replied that 
he wasn't taking sides with either 
party, but that he was taking off 
the offensive newsreel as it created 
too much disorder among the au
dience.
; So. comrades, it pays to take ac
tion to force the management to 
remove these films, whatever his 
motives.

News Weekly for Boys and Girls, 
edited by Mrs. James Roosevelt 
(mother of the President). Dr.

Mrs. Frederick Ede, of the OBI JS’SEVJSS

itself from catastrophe. Japanese 
imperialism invading Manchuria, a 

The Issue of August 9. 1935. tea- country K has had its hooks on 
tures on Its cover the title, “The since 1906. already containing more 
Men Who Guahl Our Nation's railroads than all the rest of China 
Coast." an article which implicitly together, is at its wits end trying 
in every line praises the Coast to keep Ks financial structure from

Scouts and Grantland Rice, sports 
writer.

military force,
%

labor speaks

Guard as a
An iiem on labor speaks in 

correctly of the recent general 
strike in Terre Haute as oc
curring in Toledo and concludes; 
"Organized labor has always 
opposed the general strike—it is too

toppling because of the huge cost 
of conquering and maintaining a 
grip on this colonial prize.

SUCH are some hints of the de«- 
1 perate plight of Italian Fascism 

confronting an undigested morsel of
revolutionary, and the American left to**** by mightier lm-
labor organizations fight each other ^ *0^,
for the good of Its own trade rather ' 
than to Improve the conditions of
all workers at no matter how heavy 
a cast to the community."

Young America must be recog
nized as a powerful menace because 
of its circulation among teachers 
and students. Its prospectus de
clares: “More than 300 schools use 
this news weekly in classroom as
signment or ss collateral reading

sharp and visible do the capitalist 
contradictions become in this era 
when Fascism becomes war, that 
the other imperialist powers recoil 
at their own Frankenstein*; for it 
was London and Wall Street which 
first nursed Mussolini at their 
golden paps.

In all of the “offer*" ef the Five- 
Power Commission Ethiopia has not 
spoken up officially yet. True. Bzn-

Students in every state In the Union P**0* HalIe S*1*M*# offered
and twenty foreign countries sub
scribe. in metropolitan New York

Mussolini concessions, even territo
rial grants. But Mussolini with

alone, teachers ordered as many as 8«to*M»8 teeth sees only toe well
4500 copies of one week’s issue."

L. M.
of-

driS We had SSdv TSiVteS the listed bill got 180.000 names ‘Young America’ Jingoism 
drive we had already raised forty i ^ ^ Bn( th<( Attorney Getg Into the Schoo!s
per cent of our quota. Some of the 
comrades agreed to visit certain 
ships for the express purpose of 
raising money for the "Dally.” Some 
of the comrades in the Unit were 
also engaged to socialist competi
tion with each other which acted 
as a stimulus to drive the comrades 
ahead in the fulfillment of the 
quota. Since the beginning of the 
drive the buro has made it a point 
to have the Dally Worker on the 
agenda for a stunt discussion each 
week. The discussion was linked 
up with the amount of work that 
each comrade was doing in relation 
to tbs “Daily" drive.

By the Ant of September the 
Unit fulfilled its quota and set it
self aa additional quota of 110.00 
and expects to fulfill that quota by 
October 1. Seamen ami longshore
men on the Poctflc Coast are be
coming more conscious each day of 
the importance of the Daily Worker 
in their struggles parncuhirty since 
the historic maritime strike at last

General Is refusing te a flow the 
question te be voted on by the 
people with even that mass of peti
tioners.

And yet we are constantly' re
minded that we live In i democ
racy. We are warned not to allow 
Reds to weaken our confidence to 
our democracy!

P. A. O.

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

The Daily Worker has acted with 
vigilance in the past in exposing 
organizations and publications op
posed to the interests of the masses. 
I would like to suggest as a new 
candidate for exposure the maga
zine, “Young America,” described 
by its publishers as “The National

Farmer Make* Time for 
‘Daily’ in 100-hour Week

Sherman. K. Y.
Comrade Editor.

Enclosed is my subscription for 
the Saturday Dally Worker for one 
year. I wish I could afford the 
"Dally" every day, and had time to 
read it. It is a great paper, in fact 
the greatest. Time for reading is

that only such territory was 
fered which would he a 
burying ground for Fascism, dose 
•nough to hell on earth, to be 
worthy of the butchers of the Ital
ian worker, with an entire desert of 
stone to serve ae » hideous monu
ment to the pioneers of

U8BOUN1 up to now has courted 
his prep-

||
III delay in order to fpeed 
a rations in Eritrea and B 
ae well as to await the ei

I. B ,•rainy
end of the 

he never ex-
the thing which handicaps «ag|| pactod R to 
fanners. Fourteen to sixteen hour h«*TU? ta ““ ayftNfai*
days ci work don’t leave much time 
to read or organise or anything
else. W.

U. S. S. R. and Struggle lor Peace

VmH U Sertten L

“What has the UJS.SJt. relied on in this difficult and complex struggle for peace?
“a) On it* growing economic and political might.
”b) On the moral support of millions of the working class in every country* who arc 

vitally interested in the preservation of peace.
“c) On the common sense of those countries which for this or that motive are not 

interested in disturbing the peace, and which want to develop commercial relations 
with such a punctual client as the U.S.S.R.

“d) Finally—on our glorious army, which is ready to defend our country against at
tack from without.” (Stalin, Report ta the XVH Congreas tf the C. P„ S. U.)
■ . 4. * J; ■■‘•4 ■ y-

ten Fascism can delay no 
Mussolini has well said that 
390.00 rifles he has concentrated ta 
Bart Africa and the rnTBaa more at 
hoaae, even if not ordered to fire, 
may go off by themeelve*. But he 
forgot to add what Lftrinofl told 
the British abort the Nazi ia»pa- 
tlent rifles -that they are art pat
ented to short to direction.

The time left te mobtliac the 
masses to united freot te stop the 
cutbreek ef wer te tod-ed | 
but these deye are equal te 
ef eves the critical Stays ef the 
peat feur yean, and with rapid 
movewirtrti powerful forces can be 
wawnd it art in step toe war 
againet Ethiopia at feast to create 
the tostritmaBle that wifi help end 
E with e victory tor BthlepteB to-‘ 
dependence end the 
olution to Its!y.

IhB mmmm ■BH
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